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temperature to-JVo matter what kind of a job it* 

fc, If there is a man in the city who? 
"*n All it he will see your want ad. f 

the “Star" and answer it. *
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PHOEBQN W. DRAWING

AGAIN POSTPONED.
I. G. R. MAN CHARGED 

WITH MURDER.
Killed a Lad Out Shooting 

Some Weeks Ago.

іAsbestos Sad Irons. 24 CHURCHES TALK
OF FEDERATION.

SALARY RAISED $70,000 
WITHIN THREE YEARS.

і
a

A COLD 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRON

1This Time No Date Has Beenі New Yorkі '

Set.Tomorrow Night.
J. H. Hyde Tells Equitable Secrets at Insurance 

Enquiry—He Started Work for Company 
at $30,000 When He Left College,

Promoter Says If it Is Held Now, He Wily 
Lose $1,500—Sale of Tickets 

Has Been Slow.

Ho Was Exonerated at the Time—Boy’s 
Father, Who Was Shot At Since,

Now Makes Charge.

the best The Delegates Representing 18,000,000 
Communicants of All Protestant 

Creeds Discuss Union of Forces.

, The shell is lined with Asbestos, 
non-conductor of heat known and hence the 

will stay hot longer than any other.
They come in sets of three common irons; 

also pressing sleeve and flounce irons,
Try them. The price is not high.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,

і

iron
rThe drawing for the well known race 

horse, Phoebon W., which was to have 
taken place on May 23rd and was post
poned till tomorrow, Nov. 15, has been 
again postponed with no definite date 
announced.

The Star interviewed Edw. Haney, 
the promoter of the enterprise, this 
morning and Mr. Haney said he did not 
see how the drawing could take place 
at present, as enough tickets had not 
been sold. As matters stood if the 
drawing took place he would be the , 
loser by $1,500, and this amount he 
could not afford to part with so easily.

Mr. Haney said that he had affidavits 
proving exclusively that all past draw
ings had been run properly and justly, 
but that certain parties had gone out 
of their way to denounce the affair as 
a fake and that these statements had 
almost ruined the sale of the tickets.
It was rather a mean trick, and he was 
thoroughly disgusted with such treat
ment. He had also received a set back 
by the seizing of his mail by the post 
office authorities, but that matter had 
been overcome.

Of the past drawings not one dollar 
had gone into his pockets, as he could 
easily show, but all had been spent on 
the Shamrock grounds and for the ex
penses of baseball teams.

As the matter stands now it Is hard 
to say. when the drawing will take 
place.

On the other hand the people who 
have bought tickets want to know who 
compose the Shamrock В. B. & A. Club, 
who the members are, who the officials 
are, when they meet, what property 
they own and what sport will be main
tained by the money and has been 
maintained by the money these draw
ings have realized.

The whole matter is in a decidedly 
mixed up state, and the sooner it can 
be straightened out the better. Mr. 
Haney claims to be the sole owner of 
the horse, and this being so where does 
the Shamrock club come in?

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 

weeks ago Alfred Howarth, a cotton 
mill employe, recently from England, 
was out shooting with his son, a boy 
of about sixteen, when they met a 
man named Blackwood, who was also 
carrying a gun. They spoke in passing, 
Howarth, senior, remarking to Black
wood that he carried his gun in a care
less, manner.

Blackwood took his gun down and in 
some way it was discharged, fatally in
juring young Howarth.

At the time of the shooting Howarth 
exonerated Blackwood.

About two o’clock Sunday morning, 
November 5, Howarth had occasion 
to go to an outbuilding at his home 
when he was fired at by some person, 
apparently from .the" street, the shot 
narrowly missing him.

Now he has asked that shooting of 
his son he investigated, and Blackwood 
has been charged with the crime. The 
case comes up in police court this af
ternoon.

Blackwood is an I. C. R. employe.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7,—In Carnegie 
Hall tomorrow evening twenty-four 
Protestant Evangelical religious de
nominations will be brought together 
to discuss an inter-church federatlon- 
No convention as widely- representa
tive of Protestant churches has ever 
been held in this country.

It is not the project of any one de
nomination, but was suggested to the 
various churches by an inter-denomin
ational body, the National Federation 
of Churches and Christian Organiza
tions. It does not aim to attack the 
autonomy of any church or to bring 
about a combination of churches, but 
a more vital co-operation in religious 
interests common to all. First of these, 
perhaps, Is the question of marriage 
and divorce. The call, which was Is
sued as far back as February 2, 1902, 
says:—

14.—Some

J
- f on the stand at adjourn-NEW YORK, Nov. 14,—James H. | Life, who was

EquiSblf Lî?r As'suranœStociety! і "mÎ. Hyde" was the next witness

opj;i ss : =? rj
strong committee on insurance in- Equitable one month after graduating

I from Harvard. He had always been 
Extra police had been stationed in the brought up to believe that his life work

corridor outside the committee room was to be the legitimate successor o 
Loirmui OUI.O.UO hlg father, the founder of the Equit

able. He had travelled and studied 
with that object in view. His father 
had instilled into him his views on life 

He was a director of the 
two years before he gradu-

He

Market Square, St. John, N, B.

TJTCHINGrS & CO. і

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

1Q1 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

insurance, 
company
ated. From his earliest youth he had 
lived in a life insurance atmosphere 
and had expected to make it his life 1(Continued on page 5.) і 4work. •iDuring his father's illness James 
Alexander turned over to him little by 
little matters of detail. He did not re
ceive a salary upon his first connection 
with the company. He was offered a 
salary, but declined. The president and 
various members of the executive com
mittee then suggested that as he had 
qualified himself by two years' work 
he should have a salary, and President 
Alexander in 1900 fixed It at $30,000. Mr. 
Alexander asked if this was agreeable 
to him (Hyde). In 1902 General Louis 
Fitzgerald resigned as chairman of the 
finance committee, and Mr. Hyde was 
appointed to the chairmanship. For the 
added responsibilities falling on Mr. 
Hyde his salary was advanced to $75,- 
000. His duties constantly Increased in 
the various departments, and in 1903 his 

I salary was made $100,000, at which it 
j remained until his resignation last 

and were on hand to control any great | spring. The witness never spoke to 
crowd that might appear. і any of the officers or members of the

The first witness called was John Me- executive committee or in any way sug- 
Gulness, employed by the Equitable, gpsted an Increase In his salary.

/ THRILLING AIR VOYAGE
OF AMERICAN LADIES.% - ?AN ALL NIGHT HEATER &CARLETON PLANT ■

І <"VThe air-tight construction of the 
•‘ENTERPRISE HOT BLAST" gives a 
perfect control over the fire and makes 
slow, economical combustion. One-half 

heat and two-thirds the usual ІЩІHurled Through Space I» a Baloon Faster 
Than a Mile a Minute—Narrow 

Escape From Death.

WILL BE CLOSED. \

more 
cost.

One feature of the 
HOT BLAST" is that it is lined with 
fire bricks all the way to the top—thus 
it will long outwear all the others that 
are not.

Any kind of fuel can be used, Hard 
Coal, Soft Coal, Coke or Slack. When 
Hard Coal Is used It requires attention 
but twice a day.

Street Railway Has Purchased It From Mr. 
Russell and Will Supply Power 

• From East Side Station.

“ENTERPRISE
k

NEW YORK, Nov. 14,—A cable de
spatch to the Herald from Paris says: 
Two American women, whose names 
are withheld for the present, had a 
thrilling voyage in a balloon piloted by 
a noted Parisian aeronaut, M. Jacques 
Faura. The ascension was made Sat
urday, and no sooner had the balloon 
risen than the wind freshened and was 
soon blowing a hurricane.

The balloon was hurled along at a 
hundred kilometres (62 miles) an hour, 
and at 4 o’clock was long over the de
partment of the Pas de Calais at undi- 
mlnished speed. As the country Is flat 
and almost bare, there was every pros
pect that the balloon would be carried 
out to sea. Just before arriving at the 
coast Faure saw a line of trees and 
pulled the valve. The balloon caught 
the natural barrier with a jolt that 
threw the occupants to the ground. No 
one, however, was seriously injured, 
but the balloon was demolished. One 
hundred and ninety-two kilometres (120 
miles) had been covered in an hour 
and forty-five minutes.

J JAMES H. HYDE,
The recently deposed first vice presi
dent of the Equitable Life.

■
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The Carleton electric light plant, 
which was purchased on Saturday by 
John Russell, Jr., has been purchased 
by the St. John Street Railway Co. 
When Mr. Russell purchased the prop
erty it was not expected that the title 
would remain for very long in his name, 
but that the property would soon 
change hands.1 The first transfer was 
made on Saturday in part and com
pleted dn Monday. On Monday after- 

the directors of the Street Rail
way Company met, the completion of 
the transfer was made on Monday af
ternoon and on Monday evening the 
street railway people decided to accept 
Mr. Russell’s offer for a property of 
which he had been the actual owner 
oniy a few hours.

Col. McLean is out of town and will 
be away for a couple of days, so it is 
Impossible to ascertain what the St. 
John Street Railway Co. will do with 
the property. When the Star talked 
with Col. McLean yesterday as to the 
possible purchase of the Carleton works 
Mr. McLean seemed of the opinion that 
if the purchase was made the com
pany would as soon as they could make 
the necessary connections from the city 
power house, discontinue the operation 
of the Carleton works, as he tvas of the 
opinion that the plant was not of much 
value, and that a better and cheaper 
service could be operated from the big 
station on this side of the harbor.

A
Price $12. Lo $16.

•Даf If you appreciate ease of operation, 
economy in fuel, beauty and durability, 

will be Interested in the “HOT
I BRILLIANT WEATHER HELPS 

N. Y. HORSE SHOW.
COLO SNAP THREATENS 

CLOSE OF NAVIGATION.
NEW LAWYERS WERE

SWORN IN TODAY.
you 
BLAST." 4

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.»
. i ■іnoon

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—A beautiful 
autumn day, with the first real tinge of 
winter In the air and a programme 
which promised fully as great a variety 
of Interest as attended the opening yes
terday, gave early assurances of a con
tinuance today of the success which 
marked the beginning of this year’s 
horse show.

Yesterday, fashion held undisputed 
sway but today the horsemen took the 
place. The entire forenoon was given 
up to judging various classes of hack
neys. In the afternoon Shetlands were 
first on the programme. In this class 
were some of the most famous little 
ponies In America, If not in the world.

In the first of events on the pro
gramme tomorrow will be the Judging 
of ten pairs of harness horses attached 
to Victorias in which harness and Vic
torias are to count.

25 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
Upper Branches May Freeze Over Tonight 

—A Year Ago Yesterday Navigation 
to Fredericton Ended

Miss French Was Not Among Them— 
She May Be Admitted at Easter If 

Legislation is Passed.

" p mT.

Mow to Earn Moneyі Щ

_____ write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
If you £ your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any

and send the names у watches "f all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches andof theT.oUowing articles £ as J^t^e.^all ^ ^ gtuds or
p„in®‘ ^ ?‘welrv or Ctocks of anv kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
kind of Jewei7. ^ baskets or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you
Sets, Butter Dishe ’ a^,eBwas made j wouid also give honest and reliable 
in cash as soon a • s business strictly confidential.
r„ry°onn. writing to me and opening an account wUl also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted^____________ _______________________

Autumn Millinery Opening !

(Special to the Star.) 
FREDERICTON, Nov. 

opening of the supreme 
ing A. J. Gregory, on 
Barristers’ Society, recommended the 

attorneys:

If this cold spell continues it is the 
opinion of the river men that on the 
upper branches of the St. John, ice 
will form tonight.

The Elaine arrived this morning at 
ten o’clock and reports that no ice has 
yet .been seen but that it was expected 
immediately. The Elaine last year 
went up river until the 26th and in
tends to keep on this year as long as 
she is able.

The Crystal Stream, Beatrice Waring 
and Hampstead are all up river at the 
present time, but men who know the 
river well said this morning that it was 
not likely that they would remain on 
the upper parts of the river during the 
night, but would come down part of the 
way.

A year ago yesterday the Victoria 
and the Champlain left Fredericton on 
their last trip and were met by the 
Pokanoket. This was practically the 
close of navigation for the year.

Salmon River froze over a year ago 
last Thursday. It was broken open by 
the steamer Elaine to take some scows 
out for Sayre’s and then in a couple 
of days afterwards closed up again for 
the season.

f 14,—In the

KAISER DENIES HE
OFFERED RUSSIA HELP.

any court this morn- 
behalf of the

§--«
following gentlemen for 
Raleigh Trites, SackviUe; George M.

Petitcodiac; Thos. J. Allen, 
McCord,Blaktiey,

Port Elgin; George R. 
Winchester, Mass.; Austin A. Allen.
Moncton; Arthur T. Leblanc Dorc^es.
ter; Marvin L. Hayward, Hartland, 
Henry O. Mclnerney, St. John. The 
chief justice asked the above to step 
forward, and the oath was administer
ed by the clerk of the court, T. C. A1

\ BERLIN, Nov. 14.—The attention of 
the foreign offlfe was called today to 
the belief held in St. Petersburg that 
an agreement exists whereby Germany 
and Austria would assist Russia if it 
became necessary to suppress a move
ment for Polish autonomy, 
clgn office say nothing of the kind has 
occurred and that nothing of that na
ture will occur. Emperor William has 
had no communication on the subject 
with Emperor Nicholas or the Russian 
government. The Polish question so 
far as Germany is concerned does not 
exist outside of Germany. If, however, 
the movement for autonomy spreads to 
provinces of Prussia the later will flrm- 

it In the Prussian-Polish 
But Russia must manage

;

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
n.ir millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 
1nhri -rhe latest Paris arid London ideas will be shown here.

* Hats from our own workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

br0Our вресШ Ш Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans in black 

and colors.

LATE SHIP NEWS>
The for-

Tuesday, Nov. 14th.
Arrived.

Stmr. Dominion, 2581, Dawson, Syd
ney, coal, R. P. &. W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Schr. Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, 
coal, D. J# Purdy.

Coastwise—Sloop Edith, 5, Shaw, Le- 
preaux; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; 
Citizen, 46, Graham, Meteghan ; Stmr. 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello.

Cleared.
Stmr. Gulf of Ancud, 1686, Foxworth, 

London via Halifax.
Schr. Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing 

cruise.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Pot

ter, Canning; schr. Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
Apple River; Utah and Unice, 33, Out
house, Freeport; Lone Star, 29, Rich
ardson, North Hear, N. B.; Viola Pearl, 
23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; barge No. 
5, McCullough, Parrsboro.

!

len.GOVERNMENT WORKMAN
STRIKE IN FRANCE.

The court made no mention of Miss 
French’s case, but it is expected that 
this young lady will be sworn in next 
Easter if the proper legislation tax is 
obtained in the meantime.

barristers will be sworn in on

:

\

r ■

-F TheS. Romanoff. 69S Main St. North End,
Now Is The Time

Thursday.
if PARIS, Nov. 14.—'The strike of gov

ernment employes at the dockyards be
gan today at the principal naval ports.

At L’Orient 2,000 workmen of the ar
senal, carrying red flags, made a dem
onstration, and 2,300 arsenal workers 
struck at Rochefort. At Brest the 
strikers comprise only a small percent- 

of the arsenal force, owing to a

" ,1f:,. !AGED COUPLE DIE TOGETHER.ly suppress 
provinces.
her own difficulties, as it is the fixed 

of Germany not to interfere in

X

f '
to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The same evening her husband died at 
the age of 82. They have lived all their 
lives on the property Inherited from 

Fairweather’s father, Thos. Fair 
with his father also

policy
the internal affairs of her neighbors. S:r

FOUNDER OF Y. M. C. A. age
manifesto having been issued by the 
minister of marine assuring the work- 

that their just claims will receive

JTHOMAS W. LAWSON ' 
CHARGED WITH LIBEL.

BURIED IN ST. PAULS.
г ersJ. E. WILSON, Ltd.

Office and Sheet Metal Works : Foundry :
17 and 19 Sydney St 170 to i90 Brussels St

consideration. Mr.
weather, who came
-ГпЖ^іГео^Гьигг.

the homestead, making 
who have occupied 

The late Mr. Fair- 
uncle of Arthur C.

E. Fatr-

iLONDON, Nov. 14—The body of the 
founder and president of the Young 

Christian.. У Sir BIG CATCH OF HERRING.Association, 
Williams, who died November 

buried beneath the dome of St.

Men’s
George BOSTON, Nov. 14,—Counsel repre

senting Charles W. Barron stated to
day that after a private hearing today 
Judge Wentworth, of the municipal 
court, had decided to issue a warrant 
for the arrest of Thomas F. Lawson, 
on a charge of criminal libel preferred 
by Mr. Barron. The case results from 
statements alleged to have been made 
in a magazine article.

Messrs. Capewell and Williams, who 
represent the new American owners of 
the Maritime Nail Co. went over the 
works this morning and thoroughly in-

the conditions. A meeting of >

sides now on 
four generations 
the same farm, 
weather was the

... 6, was
Paul’s Cathedral today in the presence 

immense throng of mourners in-
William Reid and John Dawson, two 

harbor fishermen, were made happy 
yesterday by a wonderful catch of her
ring. As a rule the day’s catch during 
the season averages from three to four 
hogsheads, but yesterday when 
parties mentioned rounded up their nets 
they scooped in between 12 and 13 hogs
heads of fish. The catch was made 
during the day off the Ballast wharf 
and in the presence of quite a crowd 
that assembled on the wharves. The 
sight Js said to have been a very pret
ty one and one seldom seen in local 
waters, the number of fish being excep
tionally large.

1

Brass Founders, 
Machinists,
Copper Workers,

No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

of an
eluding a hundred ministère of var
ious denominations, nearly a thousand 

from British and foreign

- Fairweather and George 
weather of this city aryl was very well 

and greatly respected through-
the directors was held this afternoon . 
at 2.30. Messrs. Capewell and Williams 
leave this evening for home.

d-oRUNQ- delegates .
branches of the Young Men s Christian 
Association and other organizations 
with which Sir George Williams was 
connected ai>d the Lord Mayor and 
sheriffs in their robee of state. The 
general public filled the rest of the 
cathedral to its full capacity. The ser
vice which was conducted by Arch
deacon Sinclair was fully choral. The 
funeral procession through the streets 

impressive. Two hundred and 
thirty carriages followed the hearse. 
Sympathetic cable despatches were re
ceived from Prince Oscar Bernardotte, 
James Stokes of New York and hosts 

while wreaths were sent

known 
out the county.the

♦ ♦
The civil service entrance examina

tions are being held in the post office 
under the supervision of Inspector W. 
S. Carter. The preliminary examina
tions are being held today and Wed* 
nesday and Thursday, the qualifying 
examinations will be held. Between 
thirty
inations this year.

FUNERALS TODAY.r -*•
The funeral of the late Wm. cotter 

took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
the residence of Fred Power his son- 
in-law Richmond street. The remains 
were taken to the Cathedral where the 
funeral service was read by Rev. Fr. 
Meahan. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED ;
CAPTAIN AND 14 MEN MISSING.

PttÔNE 1011 and forty are taking the exam-
-xwas very

14.—The BritishSt John, N. B„ November 14th, 1905 LONDON, Nov. 
steamer Bavarian, bound from Barry 
for Bordeaux, has been lost off Belle 
Isle, France. Part 
been landed. The captain and fourteen

was

Ten cases of diphtheria have been re
ported at the board of health within a 
week.

Open till 8 Tonight.
pall bearers.

The remains of Miss Dora Williams, 
sister of Conductor W. H. Williams of 
the I. C. R., arrived on the train this 

and the funeral took place

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFISATlOtl
- WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. FROST, 150 Ger
main street. ________

OVERCOATS, $5 to $20. of her crew have
■of others 

from all parts of the world. The steamer Dominion, Capt. Daw- 
arrived in port this morning from men are missing. The steamer 

owned by D. Scott & Sons, of Dundee.afternoon
from the Union Depot. Interment was 
ill Cedar Hill cemetery and Rev. Mr. 

conducted the services at the

son,
Sydney with a cargo of 4,034 tons of 
soft coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

WINTER PORT FREIGHT COMING. WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. C. H. GIBBON, 

1 47 Celebration street.T .The western freight is rapidly work
ing eastward and the C. P. R. yards at 
Sand Point is receiving numerous cars 
of freight, mostly grain.

The Allen liner Parisian, from Liver
pool, the Donaldson liner Alcides, from 
Glasgow, are now on the north Atlantic 
ploughing their way to St. John to 

the winter port business for the 
of 1905-06. The Head liner Ben- 

Head, sailed from

Marr
grave. SUPREME COURTAlthough the weather has been mild we have been selling OVERCOATS 

a very pleasing rate, IT’S THEIR value and style that catch the eye and 
the low price at which such excellent Overcoats are marked that make them 
sell Anyone who has looked elsewhere soon buys when they see our OVER
COATS. THE PRICES RANGE

liner Gulf of Ancud,The Furness 
Capt Foxworthy, finished taking in 

at the C. P. R. berth this morn-
" WANTED—A Safe—second hand. Give 
inside and outside dimensions, lowest 
price. SAFE, care of Star. ____ ____
_LOST—On Wednesday, Nov. 8th. be
tween South Wharf and Simonds street.

Finder

of Agusta. A., wife ofcargo
ing and sailed at eight o'clock for Lon
don via Halifax.

The remains 
Michael S. Hoeken, daughter of the 
late Arthur Wright, 
city this afternoon from Chatham and 

conveyed to St. Paul’s church.
took place from the 

church at 3 o'clock. Rev. ,A. G. H. 
Dicker conducted the funeral services 

interment was in Fernhlll cera-

(Speeial to the Star.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B. Nov. 14—The 

the morn- Iarrived in the
Supreme Court spent all 
ing listening to the argument in the 

the Lawton Company vs the 
Company. The case 

still before the court on adjourn-

$5, $ь, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 to $20 At the residence of Rev. A. A. Gra
ham. pastor of St. David's church, the 
wedding took place last evening of 
Gro. J. Babcock and Miss Maggie 
Olive McIntyre, both of this city. The 
bride and groom 
They will reside at 68 Portland street.

caddy Index Tobacco.
please leave at MERRITT BROS.____
" WANTED—A housemaid. Apply on
ly after 6.00 p. m. at No 1 Chlpmao 
Hill

i, onewere -'Mcase ofopen 
season 
gore
berth today for St. John and is the 
first steamer of this line in this line in 
this year’s winter port trade.

The funeral
Maritime RackJ. N/ HARVEY, Men's and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 207 Union St

her coaling
,

was
ment at noon and will probably take 
up the rest of todîv «and

etery.
wrere unattended.
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i'i NORDHEIMERPRESIDENT McCALL 
WILL REFUND MONEY

Щ і White and Black ThibetіkFv Dress Goods ! SHIPPING NEWS.fc- a PIANOSN a

ь
Domestic ports. - In STOLES. BOAS and MUFFS; also, Black

HALIFAX, NS. Nov 13—Ard, strs
Silvia, from st Johns, nf, and sid for anC| White Skins for Trimming Opera
New York; Halifax, from Boston, and

They have suited all s]d for Hawkesbury and Charlotte- СІОак EtC. 
buyers for over half town; ech H H Kitchener, from Gaspe, 
a century. They have PQ for stonington, Conn, 
met every require
ment.

à il и PLEASE.Here’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that were ever shown in our dress
Serviceable and

■B
goods.department. All the choicest weaves and colors, 
beautiful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

$ \L Jj
S¥ . $225,000 of Misdirected 

Funds Will Be Returned.
PLAIN COLORED DRESS GOODS, 27, 30, 35, 50, 60, 80, $1.00 and $1.10 /

yard.Щ V>.
Sid 12th, sirs Gulf of Ancud, Fox- 

worthy, for St John, NB; Rosalind, 
After years of hard СІ4гке_ for St Johns, NF. 

service they retain HILLSBORO, Nov 10—Ard, ech Nan- 
their rich tone arid r3| x.’.ro, from Newark, 
keep in perfect con
dition in every re
spect.

A Nordheimer is al- home, from Halifax and St Johns, NF. 
ways a sensible in- GLASGOW, Nov 11—Sid, str Alcides, 
vestment, and people for st John NBi 
who think ahead and 
like to have good 
things that last and

TWEED SUITINGS, 18 to 80c. yard.

GREY HEWSON TWEEDS (58 in. wide), 95c. and $1.10 yard.

PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE, in all shades, 30, 40, 45, 50, 60, 65c. yard. 

BLACK LUSTRE, 30, 40, 45, 50, 75c. yard.

FANCY WOOL WAISTINGS, 35, 40, 45c. yard.

FANCY FLANNELETTES, for Waists and Wrappers, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
10c. yard.

d'S1: , ■ 541 Main Street,
North EndF. S. THOMASm■Зій- ■ іAndrew Hamilton, the Lawyer Who Looks 

After the Company's Lobbying Must 
Return From Europe

Ka
British Ports.

LIVERPOOL. Nov 11—Ard, str Da- AUCTION SALE.
shields. Nov її—sid str Fremona We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT

(mTsTRAHULL°rN^vrtîrpassed, str STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
satisfy are the sort of Lake champiain, from Montreal and Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shirts,
owne’rs of °theregood! Qlondon,^NovT^Ard, str Mont- Waterproof Coats, and a 10t of other articles too numerous
honest, tried and true rea] from ' Montreal and Quebec for tO mention. This Sale will Continue this Week.
Nordheimer. Come Antwerp
and look and listen GLASGOW, Nov 12—Ard, str Ath- 
and find out the real enja^ from Montreal and Quebec.

SZ Sî'iiS WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer
from Philadelphia and St Johns, NF.

Sid 11th, str Sicilian, for St John,

ж NEW YORK, Nov. IS.—John A. Mc
Call, president of the New York Insur
ance Company, was called before the 
Armstrong committee of insurance in
vestigation today and peremptorily or
dered by the committee to demand the 
return from Europe to this country of 
Andrew Hamilton, the lawyer who has 
had charge of legislative matters for 
the New York Life. Mr. McCall was 
further ordered to demand an account
ing from Hamilton of the moneys ex
pended by him and of the balance 
which he owes the New York Life. 
Mr. McCall denied that it was the pol
icy of his company to have Mr. Ham
ilton remain abroad until after the in
vestigation had been concluded, and 
said that on the contrary, he would 
very much like to have Mr. Hamilton 
return.

Mr. McCall, replying to Mr. Hughes, 
counsel for the committee, said he had 
called the attention of the board of 
trustees of the company to his testi
mony before the committee relative to 
Hamilton and gave Mr. Hughes a copy 
of his statement, which said that if 
Hamilton did not return to the New 
York Life, the sum of $235,0000 by Dec. 
31st, he would himself pay it to the 
company.

Mr. McCall said Mr. Hamilton was 
either in Paris or Nauheim.

Another interesting line of examina
tion was opened up Just before the ad
journment for the day, when John Mc- 
Glnness, an employe of the Equitable 
Life, was called. He produced letter 
books and memoranda which Mr. 
Hughes read, and was in the midst of 
reading when adjournment was taken. 
These were the instructions from for
mer comptroller Thos. D. Jordan, of the 
Equitable Life, to A. C. Fields, rela
tive to the killing, or assisting the 
passage of every bill introduced Into 
the legislature that would affect or 
help the4 interests of the insurance 
company or any of its officers. This 
line of examination will be followed 
out when the sessions are resumed to
morrow.

Other witnesses today were John R. 
Hegeman, president of the Metropolitan 
Life, and Vice-president Flske of the 
same company, who were Interrogated 
along the line of agents’ salaries, legal 
expenses of the company, real estate 
holdings and the methods of acquiring 
properties, and the fact was brought 
out that the Are insurance Arm that 
places all risks on the properties of 
the Metropolitan is composed of W. D. 
Edmister and Silas B. Dutcher, the lat
ter of whom is a director of the Metro
politan Life.

The low rate of interest at which Mr. 
Hegeman secured loans and the reason 
of the rebates of this interest that Mr. 
Hegeman received from the old Arm of 
Vermilyea & Co., was testified to by 
several members of that Arm, which 
has since gone out of business. This 
Arm was the banker of the Metropoli
tan Life, but since last March the busi
ness has been taken over by William A. 
Reade & Co. Mr. Reade was a witness 
today and said that Mr. Hegeman got 
those loans at a rate below the mar
ket rate, because Mr. Hegeman was a 
client for a number of years and be
cause of the volume of business he 
transacted with the Arm of Vermilyea 
& Co.

і
.

S. W. McMACKIN, Fi]

Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,
335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

■

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO 
& MUSIC CO., LTD.

AMUSEMENTS ALDERMEN WILL SETTLE 
LOCH LOMOND QUARRELS.

NB. Shingle Your Roof
With the A. C. & Co. brand of Ced ar Shingles

GEO. A. PWNGE.0tpro»’l. Representative MoTtJl Ard’ str M°"
Phone 1145.York Tbeatre

TUESDAY, Nov. 14.

Championship
Wrestiing !

Paul Sweeney
(210 pounds)

PRESTON, Nov 11—Ard, bark Marie, 
from Cape Tormentine, NB.

ALGOA BAY, Oct 21—Sid, str Orl- 
ana, for St John.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 13, 3 p m—Ard, 
str Lake Champlain, from Montreal 
and Quebec.

Better grade than most shingles, and each 
grade is better than the same grade of 

other makes.

MORE TROUBLE FOR 
OWNERS OF BAVARIAN

At a meeting of the water and sewer
age board next Friday F. A. Barbour 
will be present and the differences be
tween Engineer H. G. Hunter and Con
tractors McArthur and McVey will be 
considered.

The recent spell of fine weather has 
VERSUS enabled the contractors to get along

e « 1 well with the work.
ивОї вСпПаШс The dam at Robertson's Lake has 

(202 pounds) now reached a stage when there is hq
• fear of any damage being done In the

Sweeney is champion of the United evend 0f work having to be discon- 
Btatee, and Schnable of Germany. tinned through a severe frost. The dam

The last match was the sporting now stands a solid wall of concrete, 
event 6t the season. capable of withstanding any flood, and

Watch for this bout and compare the ,t ls ukely that with continued mild 
weight of the men. They are giants, weather it would be entirely finished. 
PRICES; Gallery, 25c.; balcony, 50.

Orchestra, 50c. and 75c.

V :Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 13—Ard, str

Calvin The Christie Wood Working Co. LtdNorseman, from Liverpool;
Austin, from Boston for St John (and 
sailed); schs Addle M Lawrence, Kre- 
ger, from Newport News; William F 
Campbell, Stout, from Machlas for 
New York; Anna Lord, from Bangor 

(Special to the Sun.) for do; Seguin, Cole, from Kingsport,
QUEBEC, Nov. 13.—The efforts of N g for do 

wreckers to float the Allan steamer NEW YORK, Nov. 13—Ard, bark J" 
Bavarian have been unfortunately set B Rabel] trom Mobile via Cape Henry; 
back by the loss of Davies’ wrecking schs Annle E Edwards, from Virginia; 
schooner, which was destroyed by fire wlnlfred A Poran, from Port Royal, 
near Wie Rock Saturday morning. The 
fire ls said to have originated among a 
quantity of naphtha and oil in the 
hold of the schooner, and George Da
vies and the men on board had a nar
row escape. The destruction of the 
Schooner is a serious loss to its owners

Diver Reports That Big Ship Struck 
on Reef Amidships.

* * ’V*

269 City Road.
T

A Bargain in Coats
f
V

tv#./
Cleared, sch Utility, for Halifax, NS.
ROSARIO, Oct. 3—Ard. ships Ma

bel la, B.ilker, from Gulf port; J D Ev
erett, Card, from Buenos Ayres.

CITY ISLAND, Nov, 13— Bound 
south, schs Helen Shafner, from Hali
fax,NS; Gypsum Emperor, from Wind
sor, NS; John J Hansen, from Bangor;
Mary Augusta, from Sullivan, Me; Geo jPy 
E Klinck, from Rockland, Me.

BUENOS AYRÈS, Oct. 15— Ard, 
barks City of Agra, from Lewisport,
N F, via Montevideo; 19th, Polynesia, 
from Campbellton, N B.

ROSARIO, Oct. 17—Ard, bark Trini
dad, from St John, N B, via Buenos 
Ayres.

BAHIA, Oct. 10—Sid, ship Geo T Hay,
(from Boston), for Buenos Ayres.

HAVRE, Nov. 13—Ard, strs Hudson, 
from New York; Das Gasvogne, from 
do/

We have a good driving coat, 
wool lined, waterproof top 
with Storm Collar which we 
are offering at $6.0Q to clear, 
regular price $7.50. Secure 

one while they last.

On section three the conduct ls com
pleted as far as the tunnel of which, 
out of a total length of more than 750 
feet, only 150 feet remain to be bored. 
This excavating can be finished in spite 
of frost, and, in this case, the whole 
section with the possible exception of 
the 300 feet of piping along the bottom 
of Lake Latimer, will be completed by 
the end of the year.

On section two the work ls being 
pushed along with vigor, and the con
tractors are contemplating an installa
tion of steam-heated pipes in the 
trench so that, in the event of frost, 
the reinforced concrete aqueduct can 

Charming Clairvoyant, in h® completed.
BEHEADING A LADY, and NERO’S °n section one the wood stave pipe 

SUSPENDED COFFIN Is all underground " and arrangements
Many Beautiful Presents, comprising are being made to test it In sections 

Qoid and Silver Watches, Parlor under a pressure such as it will carry 
Clocks, etc., and a Live Horse or $20 when in actual use. It is Intended to 
Given Fairly Away. deflect, if possible, the water from

Admission—Gallery, with 1 present Eldersley Вгбок for this purpose,. 
Number, 15c.; Balcony, with 2 Present The lowering of Lake Latimer is an 
Numbers, 25c.; Reserved Seat, with 3 undertaking of considerable magnitude 
Present Numbers, 85c. and will involve extending the pipes on
.Overture at 8 p! m. Plan now open, section two 400 feet into the lake, start

ing In a trench more than twenty feet 
^ — deep. Besides this a number of minor

matters will have to be completed.

■
Л'

mm* !■>YORK THEATRE. I C 
Wednesday, November ■J
Return after an absence of 83 -Years 

et the Famous, World-Renowned, Or
iginal, One and Only

r\
1

and Diver Begin, who'has lost hie en
tire diving apparatus, besides four 
pumps and wrecking material.

Andrew Allan went down to the 
wreck yesterday morning and return
ed last night. He reports no change 
in the position of the steamer. Yester
day a number of air pumpa from Hali
fax, New York and Montreal were 
taken down to the wreck, to be used 
in an attempt to raise and float the 
vessel. Diver Begin, who is in charge 
of the operations at the ship, reports 
that he had examined all that portion 
of the ship to the northward and found 
that she had struck on a reef amid
ships. Wreckers are endeavoring to 
platform the engine room and also 
make it watertight to prevent in
rushes of water when the vessel is be
ing raised by compressed air. In the 
meantime the engines and boilers are 
being made fast to the deck Of the 
ship.

\<
л Я XProfessor Anderson, дШ

H. HORTON & SON Ltd.

-

Great Wizard ef the North,
And now accompanied by

Mdlle. Blanche Anderson,
• \ [Г«4 у

9 and 11 Market Square 
St John, N. B.fee

The Summer SeasonSAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Nov. IS—
Ard, schs Maggie S Hart, from Che- 
verle, N S, for Philadelphia.

CAPE SAN ANTONIO, Nov 5—Pass
ed, bark Aniello, Lauro, .from New
castle, NB, for Marseilles.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 13—
Ard, brig Ohio, from Ship Island, NS,

ЙТЛи Everyone Looks Forward to Having a
Comfortable Home for tbe Winter.

Is Over[X

York Theatre.
Friday and Saturday, iTth, 18th SEASON LAST YEAR

WAS MUCH COLDER

from Bangor, for do; Nellie F Sawyer, 
from Richmond, Me, for do; Nellie
Grant, from Bangor, for Rondout; Ida yOU are interested and wish to have a good home call on E. МаЛс^В
May, from St John, NB, for Stoning- апд see the Bargains wè are now offering.
ert,’ Ns"forBNew HavernmMPadaegrJcar; I am offering Rargain No. 1. A Beautiful Enamel’ Bedstead, Brass Finish.

! from Calais, for Block Island; Laura M, also Sprlng and Mattress for $7.75.

Lunt, from Musquash, NS, for Bridge
port; T A Stuart, from Calais, to dis- Une of Heating Stoves at the very lowest prices, 
charge here and a Sound port.

Sid, sch Margaret В Roper, from $60.00. Excellent value for the money.
.Bangor, for New York.

Passed, str Volund, from Hillsboro,
NB, for New York.

BOSTON, Nov 13—Ard, str Canopic, 
from Mediterranean ports ; schs Theo- 
line, from St Simons, Ga; Emma A An- 
gpll, from Norfolk; Daylight, from 
Philadelphia; Donna T Briggs, from 
New York; Three Bells, from Crapaud,
PEI.

Cld, strs Sylvanta, for I.iverpool : Ta- 
masco for Rotterdam via Baltimore;

ssrass. s- „vas, 2 ; EH?cnno> pot0to Mlllbridge, Me.
rSf e, ^ . I Sid, str Catalone, for Loulsburg, CB:
The lumber was brought down river ; prescott Palmer, for Philadelphia:

after being hung up, by means of a Packman, from Newport
channel which had been dug at Burpee ^ Bangor.
Bar under the direction of Robert Alt- DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov. 
ken, who represented the owners of 13_passed out nth. str Nora, from
‘X1UTbep „ Chester, Pa, for Hillsboro, NB.

The lumber was all towed to St.
John by the tugs of the Sewell and
Olasier estates. Miscellaneous.

Including bank lumber there was NEW YORK, Nov 13—Str Cèvic, from 
about 10,000.000 feet handled at Spring- Liverpool, for New York, parsed Nan- 
hill this season. This amount is below tucket lightship at 10.15 p. m. 
the average. Cevie will .probably dock about 8.30 a.

There is now estimated to be be- m. tomorrow, 
tween six and seven million feet of logs I DIGBY, NS, Nov 13—The sch Eva 
hung up between here and Grand і Stewart of Parrsboro, N. S., Is in for 
Falls. This does not Include about harbor. She ls bound from Parrsboro 
three millions of hank lumber which to Boston with a cargo of lumber and 
could not be rafted this year owing to laths. In a gale Monday night a south- 
the low water. easter carried away her Jibstay. Had

JUDGE WILKINSON MAY
TENDER RESIGNATION

AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

STETSON’S FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. IS.— 
One year ago today the river at this 
point was frozen over. The Frederic
ton Boom Co. are not going to be 
caught napping and for that reason 
they started today to take up their 
booms and have them placed in winter 
quarters.

On Saturday night lumbering oper
ations at Sprlnghill were concluded 
for the season. After a let up for a 
time work had been going on for about 
three weeks and during that time 
about 1,600,000 feet of lumber, or be
tween 350 and 400 Joints was handled. 
This lumber had been rafted by Jobbers 
along the river at the regular boom 
company’s rates and was freighted at

ORIGINAL BIG DOUBLE SPECTAC
ULAR PRODUCTION OF I have a first class line of Stoves, Good Cooking Stoves and also a good

Several Marnes Mentioned in Con
nection with the Vacancy,Uncle Tom’s Cabin My Bed Room Suits consist of all styles and qualities, from $10.75 up to

m I also carry a full line of Lounges, Parlor Suits .and Upholstered goods at 
the very lowest prices.

Before purchasing elsewhere it pays you to call and Inspect our goods.
If goods are not thoroughly satisfactory (Money Refunded) at

The Barnum of Them All. Under 
the Management of

OTTAWA, Nov. 13,—It la expected 
that soon Judge Wilkinson, of the 
county court district of the northern 
part of New Brunswick, will tender 
his resignation, because of having 
reached the age limit, 
with the vacancy the names of Mc- 
Latchey, M. P., of Restigouche county; 
Dr. Richard F. Quigley, Robert Mur
ray, M. P. P., of Northumberland Co., 
and Hon. H. A. McKeown, are men
tioned.

LEON W< WASHBURN. t
Aml Here Grand Novelties Thee Ever 

Gorgeous Scenery, with Beautiful 
Electrical Effects, Braes Band, Two 
Funny Marks, Two Mischievous Top- 
sies. Genuine Southern Cake Walkers, 
Buck and Wing Dancers, Male and 
Female Quartette, Man Bating Blood
hounds, Grand Vision and Transfor
mation Scenes. Watch for the Street

TO CURE A COLD IN ONB DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 25c,

ЗО Dock Street,
Saint John, N. B,E. MARCUSIn connection 9

-

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

CASE PUZZLES
ш Parade.

Price
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

lORONTO DOCTORSm •Matinee, 15c. and 25c.; Night,

t TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 13.—Mrs. Mary 
Ann Curtis, of Unlonvilie, is in the 
general hospital suffering from cata
lepsy. She was admitted four days 
ago and at that time was In much the 
same condition as she is now In an ap
parently sleeping state. Mrs. Curtis is 
of English parentage, and about 
twenty-five years of age. She is under 
the care of Dr. Allen Bain, and it is 
his opinion that she will eventually re
cover. It is about three weeks since 
Mrs. Curtis was first taken Ill. That

■ YOUNG CANADIAN
FATHER DAMIEN

m OPERA HOUSEm ■ *
As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

LONDON, Nov. 12.—W. H. P. Ander
son, a young Canadian, who has re
nounced all the pleasures of the world 
and decided to risk a living death that 
he may devote his life to ministering 
to lepers, has left England for India. the patient is partly conscious is shown 

Since the days of heroic Father Da- by the fact that a hand or arm placed 
mien, says The Express, no man has jn a certain position will resume Its 
given up his life and his career to un- normal position in a much shorter time 
dertake this work, and the occasion ls when she )s left alone than when per- 
at once notable and touching. True, ! Bons remain in the room. The eyts are 
the Mission to Lepers have ministers always closed and breath is regular, 
in India who from time to time driff Fluid nourishment is supplied by means 
into leper work. But these men go 
among the outcasts from time to time 
merely because their work calls them 
there now and again.

wt: The

THE Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,:
xW. S. Harkins ST. JOHN, N. B.

The West St. John The North End 
Office of 
St. John STAR

COMPANY to get repairs.
LONDON, Nov 11—Bark Helga, Mik- 

klesen, from Newcastle, NSW, Oct 14. 
for Honolulu, has been towed, into Syd- 
nel, NSW, totally dismasted and dam
aged a good deal about the decks.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Nov 8—Bark 
Duchesse de Barry, which arrived 2nd 
from Swansea, reports having been off 

1 Cape Horn during the months of June 
and July and had two suits of sails

Office of 
St. John STAR

SENSATION IN ST. ANNE’S
ELECTION TRIAL.L

of a tube.
For a Brief Engagement, 

Commencing
WHEN YOU BUY—BUY RIGHT.

When you buy Ozone buy "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind)." It is the 
strongest and purest Ozone on the 
market. It Is sold as a commercial 
product at reasonable rates, so that 
you get about twice as much as of 
other brands. Also each bottle con
tains a coupon which entitles you to a 
package of “Celery King,” the well 
known remedy which must always be 
taken with Ozone.

No other brand of Ozone gives you 
an opportunity to get the “Celery 
King” free. We own “Celery King,” 
and that is why we can give It with 
our Ozone.

“Solution of Ozone (the coupon 
kind)’’ contains about twice as much 
for your money as any other kind. It 
also furnishes you with "Celery King” 
for nothing. Insist on getting it from 
your druggist or write tbe Public Drug 
Ox, Bridgeburg, Ont., who will see 
that you are supplied.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13-А decided sen
sation was provided in the court room 
this morning In the St. Anne's election
trial when a witness for the prisoners, _________ ,. ..! named Dennis Maber, under cross-ex- blown away and rising damaged, then
amination by Perron, stated that he : proceeded for San Francisco via Cape
had been approached by one George of G°od Hope. __
Gaynor, who secured his address and Barbados cables that bark Edna M 
told him there was $50 in It if he would Smith Rice from Leith took Are. Vee- 
come to court and give evidence against »el filled with water and fire exttogmish- 
Gallery. The witness said he replied . ed. She is damaged but to vhat ex 
that he would do anything to hang tent Is not yet knoun.

Gallery, and shortly afterwards he re
ceived an invitation from Bisaillon &
Bisaillon to call at their office and tell 
them what he knew. No amount of 
cross-examination
story, and Justice Davidson, while ex
pressly exonerating Bisaillon from any 
possible knowledge of such a thing, 
said it was a serious matter and that 
other witnesses should be called on the 
point to which Bisaillon agreed.

MONDAY, 
Nov. 20th.

SEAMEN’S MISSION CONCERT. ----IS ЛТ—----IS AT-----

F, R. W. INGRAHAM. CEORCE W, H08EN,A very enjoyable concert wae given 
last evening at the Seamen’s Mission. DRUGGIST,DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET, 357 IV1AIN STRB§£.
Although the weather prevented many 
from attending and some of the per
formers from taking part in the con
cert, still those who were there spent 
a very interesting and pleasant even-

mI-
I 7.

■
Advertisements and Sub-ir.g. Advertisements and Sub- , _ ..

sprintions left there will scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention receive careful attention.

Among those who took part lit the en
tertainment were the following: Mrs. 
E. C. Harding, Miss Bessie McGaffi- 
gan, John Guy and Miss Hayward, 
piano solos ; Miss Marion Haraing, 
readings; Miss Pierce, J. N. Rogers, 
vocal solos; Mr. Coates, violin solo, and 
Miss McGaffigan, mandolin solos.

The purpose of the concert was to 
pay for the new piano which has just 
been purchased for the Seamen’s Mis
sion, and which was In use last even- 

I lng.
Another concert will be given next 

the 20th Inst., for 
Mrs. Barnes and

Watch This Space For Fur
ther Particulars. You Can Be Cured Of■ could shake his

H4: j acknowledged the best performer of hieDYSPEPSIA AT THE YORK
I day. Mdlle. Blanche, who assists the 
1 professor, is considered the most tal- 

No doubt a great number of the old ented and correct clairvoyant known 
residents will remember Professor An- today. Another feature of the per- 

who appeared here at the Me- formance are the valuable presents 
The which are given away. The leading 

as he is presents for Wednesday night will be

IF YOU TAKE

Usual Prices. Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure.BANK PRESIDENT GOES TO PENITETIARY derson,
chanlcs' Institute 33 years ago. 
professor was known then. 
now, ns “The Wizard of the North." a valuable horse, a gold and silver
Since leaving this city he has appeared natch, and numerous minor presents,
in nearly every city on the globe, and Owing to other dates which he has to 

back to greet old friends fill, the professor will only be aMe to
As a magician Professor entertain the St. John public for one

FORMER EDITOR DEAD.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 13.—Thomas i —---------- _ . , ,

В Clement, president of the First Na- | HALIFAX. N. S., Nov. 13. Frederick 
tlonal Bank of Faribault, Minn., who | Moseley, stipendiary magistrate of 
was convicted of embezzling the funds Sydney, died tonight after a few days 
of the bank, causing Its failure, was illness of pneumonia. He was a 
today sentenced to serve eight years brother of the late Hon. E. T. Moseley 
In prison. Sentence wae pronounced ; and for many years was editor of the 
by Judge Morris In the United States I Cape Breton Advocate. He. married a 
district court. і daughter of the late Senator Bourinot.

Some of the best tibCtors have en
dorsed it.

1
Monday evening,

' He—Will you marry me? She—You the same purpose, 
hiuet ask mamma. He—I don’t want some of the best local talent have pro- 
t» be your stepfather; I want to be mised their assistance to make the 
yeur husband. She—Why, you foolish concert a success in every way, and it 
bor, it I marry you, you wouldn’t be Is hoped that every one who can spare

the time will attend. The performance 
will begin about 8.15 p. m.

now comes 
and new.
Anderson acknowledges no peer, as he night, and all the amusement-loving 
hae been in the business since boy- people should be present at the York 
hood, and his father before him wae Theatre next Wednesday evening.

Price, 35cts and 61.00,
at all Druggists.able even to dress me. He—Well 

dbuidn’t I learn?Ей

;
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SPECIAL PRICES ON„ What $8.50 and $10 
Will Buy 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Parlor Furniture
Through a STAR Want Ad. you may AL

WAYS secure what you need, USUALLY what We have such a variety of styles and
you want, and SOMETIMES even satisfy a mere grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
whim* Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for mention a few which are particularly attract-
price of four. No adv’t less than 25c. ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

»

.

r mu, We week It will do a lot at this store. For Instance several lines of 
ate are sold out of some sizes a nd we have reduced the prices of the 

MWt to sell them quickly. Standard cloths, nearly all dark grey, chesterfield 
raglan styles In medium and large sizes. FORMER PRICES WERE 

TO $16, we have bunched them Into two lots PRICED $8.60 AND $10. 
SbeuM you desire a neat, good wearing overcoat you will ilhd these all we

-1

I
FOR SALE. SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALBSITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

FINE TAILORING, g. 
9 Ready-to-Wear Clothin

68 King' Street.
A. GILMOUR. FOR SALE — First-class grocery 

store. One of the best stands in city. 
Will be sold cheap with all stock and 
fittings. Apply by letter to M. О. T., 
care Star Office.

WANTED—A young man for house 
to house canvassing. Must be of good 
address and have references. Address 
Canvassing, Star Office.

WANTED—A capable housemaid to 
take a place with a family on Coburg 
street. Wages $10 a month. Apply Miss 
Hanson, Women’s Exchange, 193 Char
lotte street.

v
V

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply only after 6 p. m. at No. 
1 Chipman Hill.

:

« FOR SALE CHEAP—White Leghorn WANTED—An experienced Cook and 
Pullets and White Wyandotte Cockrels. Housemaid. Apply any evening be- 
All choice birds. Apply at 275 Union tween seven and eight o’clock. MRS, 
st., W. E. __________ Nov. 13. 3 In. THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain street.

FOR SALE—A parlor Suit, 1 Bed
stead and Spring, 1 Commode, 1 Tidy 
Stove and I Globe Stove. Also two 
Singer Sewing Machines (one new).
Apply to E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Fond St.

from $3.00.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
A Choice Lot of Qravensteln Apples Cheap. 

Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

H. R. COLEMAN, Oon 8ріЙ1ЇДіпіег sta

WANTED—Boy for general office 
work. State age and references, also 
experience, If -any. Address A. H. O., 
care Star Office.WANTED—Chamber girl wanted at 

CLAJtK’S HOTEL, 35 King Square.__ Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.WANTED—At once, a blacksmith, 
one who understands jobbing preferred. 
Apply to JOHN WILLET, 46 Waterloo 
street.

I WANTED—Agents furnishing and dry 
goods man. Apply at 2 BARKERS, 
LTD., 100 Princess street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Girl to play 
piano, dance music, short hours. Four

__________________________________ dollars weekly. Fare paid. Apply to
FOR SALE—One show case, 12 feet j HTODES, Dancing Master, Tar- 

long, plate glass, almost new. Address m0uth, N. S.
C., Star Office.

Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.
'to"let—small furnished uatT -Terms Ordinary Umbrellas 50o up.
moderate. For further particulars * ^

Perforated Seats.

Glass and Putty.

FLATS TO LET.

Japanese China
A nice line of Novelties just received. Prices

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply 63 St. James street.

WANTED—Coat makers. Steady em
ployment. Highest wages to first class 
men. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main 
and Bridge, N. E.

•fapply to A., Star Office. ___
TO LET—A shop and flat. Enquire 

of M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket
square. ____________ _

TO LET—From Nov. 1, fiat No. 438 
Main street, with double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closet and bath, hot and cold water, 

reasonable. Apply on premises.

FOR SALE—A baker’s portable oven. 
Apply T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 Union street.

FOR SALE—A lot of living chickens 
at 109 Mount Pleasant Ave.___________

FOR SALE—Content^ of lower flat, 71 
High street, consisting of household 
furniture. Flat can also be rented from 
December 1st. Apply on premises.

X work.
WANTED AT ONCE.—A young man 

to work In store, 
commended.
TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.

Must come well re- 
Apply to J. ALLANlew.

8ee our window display. Make your select- 
tens for Xmas presents now, and we will re-y 
serve them until wanted

WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Office.

WANTED—A young girl for light 
housework. Apply at King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild. Chlpman’s Hill.

... AT....

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

■FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 

dressmaking. Apply at 37 Peters street, j д8еп0у gg gt. James street, West Side.
28-10-7. j

TermsCor. GERMAIN 
9 A CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON .FOR SALE—At Real Estate Pool 

Room, 143 Mill street, large Cook Stove, 
Show Case and Counter. Given away, 

large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar 
about it.

WANTED—An apprentice to learn TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply to G. H. AR
NOLD 44 Exmouth street, or 15 Char- 

’ 31.10.tf.
Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT." GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS. 

SHOW CASES. SPICE CANS, 
CANDY JARS, ETC.

one
Cash Prizes. Call and see 
Twenty-five cents spent at this room 
gives you one chapce. ________

WANTED — A housemaid at 86 
Orange street. References required.

25-10-6.

lotte street.
MISCELLANEOUS. TO LET—9* Elliott Row.

modern conveni-
FLAT

Bright, sunny rooms,
Enquire on premises.

Apricots, Peaches and Raisins, 1905 crop,

Apricots, ISO. per lb.; Peaches, Me. lb.; Cal. Seeded Raisins, 3 packages 

foe 896.1 Currants, 3 for 25c. ; Layer Raisins, In 7, 14 and 281b. Boxes.

______ __ ______________________________ — EDISON PHONOGRAPH $10 up-
WANTED—At once, Pantry Girl. Ap- ward- Edison Gold Moulded Record, 

ply STEWARD, UNION CLUB, Ger- 40с A lot of the latest just received.
! Call early for choice.

BY AUCTION, »ences.FOR SALE—“Coon Coat,” used for 
month last winter. What offers? Leinster andTO LET—Flat corner 

Sydney streets, facing King Square. 
Possession at once. Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 
•Phone 826._____________ ________ ________

one
Apply “COAT,” Star Office. Starting Friday evening, Nov. 10th, 

at 7.30 and continuing every evening 
until the entire stock Is sold. Come for 
your week’s supply, as goods must be 
sold.

main street. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street.,

FOR SALE—Two new eelf-contained 
houses. All modern improvements. En
quire 69 Main street.___________________

RED BURRIDQE, “• «ЧЯЯЯ*»
Phone 440—0.

THE GLOBE! THE GLOBE! The 
best place in town for Overcoats and 

LOST—On Wednesday, Nov. 8th, on ToP Coats. Fine Black Cheviot Suits, 
the Pokiok Road, a black lace scarf sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, regular $10.00 Suits, 
pinned with a large silver brooch. Re- All for $6.00 at the GLOBE, t and 9 
ward at the Star Office. I (toot) King street.

LOST.

WALTER S POTTS,
Auctioneer.

’Phone 291.

FOR SALE—Old-fashioned parlor 
suit, walnut, seven pieces. Apply to 
Miss McNAUGHTON. 13 Garden St.

EDUCATIONAL.
і

Choice Famuse Apples. 
Deleware Potatoes.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL636

ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner. 126 Germain street, 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and
Organs to their original tone._________

EMMA HEFFER, nurse, also 
and Swedish

FOR SALE—1 Extension Top WagOn,
1 Bangor Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 2 Sets of 
Harness, 1 Musk Ox Robe, 1 Buffalo 
__ і Goat Robe. Enquire M. COW
AN, 18 Cedar street.__________________

BARGAIN6 IN LADIES’ JACKETS. LOST—Hand Satchel, on Union street 
Serviceable Trimmed Beaver Cloth on Nov_ 7> containing purse. Finder 
Jackets for $6.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and pjease return to Star Office.
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and | _
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty, 325-331 і 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

GEO.---------- ------------------------—----------------------- ] WONDERFUL trial reading, only
LOST—A gold locket and chain be- , ^ead trancezmedlum in the world; send 

tween the High School and St. James 
street. Finder will please leave it at

Special MONEY TO LOAN.
dime, blrthdate, stamped envelope. 
Prof. Geo. Hall, Drawer 1343, St. Louis, 

30-10-lm
MONEY TO LOAN on city treehoM 

security at low rate of Interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building. 
Prince Wnj. St., 5th floor. Take eleva
tor.

H.196 St. James street. Mo. MISS
graduate In Massage 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes In 

and Gymnasium
HORSE CLIPPING—Short Bros., 

Union street, the well-known livery
men have engaged the services of a 
first-class horse-clipper and are pre
oared to guarantee all work. Horses 
kindly treated.

Physical Culture 
work on Monday and Thursday after
noons in Temperance Hall, ' Charlotte 
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also

work at

’INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 
TILLEY *LOST—On Nov. 1st, between New-

and LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

! man Bridge, Adelaide street,
___________ Sprague’s stables, corner Main and Har-
SALE—Telephone Pad Holder. rison’s street, Ladles’ Black Silk Lace

Shawl. Finder will please leave same 
at Sprague’s stable or Globe Laundry, 
Waterloo street.

To The Thrifty Man. щ24.3.ІУГ
FOR

50c. Apply Star Office.
BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 

RELIABLE.
receive orders for massage 

Tel 546. SITUATIONS WANTEP-MALE
WANTED—Position as cook on tug

boat, steamboat, hotel or-in woods. Ap
ply W. L. INGRAM, 47 Gilbert's Lane.

your home.I have in stock a line of Storm Calf Shoes for men. They are Bluoher cut 
and Bellas tongue. An ideal shoe for fall wear without rubbers. The regular 
retail price of this shoe was $3.00 before the late advance In leather. I will 
now offer you a bargain for this yyeek only at $2.50 per pair.

FOR SALE—One Book Case, S 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drawer, j
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office, j LOST—Strayed from Castle street, a
------------------------------------------7 __ __ . 1 white kitten with spot on back and

FOR SALE—About twenty new an face pinder will be rewarded by leav- 
secoud-hand hand delivery wagone r at 20 Caatle street.
coaches and 1 horses, carriages, differ- B------------------ —
ent styles, ready tor use, glass front LOST—On evening of Friday, Oct.

nelL trimmings, well painted; a 20th, gold locket and chain in street first class coach ver® cheap; also 3 cut- cars or at Queen’s Rink. Finder will WILLIAM SCOTT BLACKSMITH, 
under carriages, best place In the city j kindly leave same at this office. Horseshoeing and Carriage Work.
for naintim? and greatest facilities for , -    ; _T Blacksmithing of all kinds promptly

v A. O. EDGE- ! LOST—Sunday afternoon, from St. attended to. Having been in the em-
24.4 tt Luke's church to Trinity, by the way, ploy of J. Willet for over seventeen

Main, Mill and King streets, back by years, and with a thorough knowledge
of Charlotte and Union j Qf the business, I would respectfully

chigQ's twisted gold chain j 30Ucit a share of your patronage. No.
and heart shaped locket with setting, j 127 Brussels street, Fraser’s Carriage
Finder will confer a great favor by Factory,
leaving at this office.

IN THE GOOD OLD winter time 
don’t turn your husband out of doors. 
Make it cozy and inviting for him at 
home. Drop a postal to FRED H. 
DUNHAM, 70 Wall street. Upholsterer 
and repairer. Goods called for and de
livered.

BARGAINS.

FOR SALE—Two outside sashes, 2x10 
wide, 6x8 long. Address G. M. care.
Star Office. ____________

FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 
In good condition. Apply Star Office.

ROOMS TO LET.Calhoun’s Shoe Store, 457 Mam st. \I TO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 
use of bathroom, at 39 Peters street. 
Apply at the house.Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 

Established 18*2.

The Hardman 5 
Piano I

58,000 IN USE. £

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
ЕІ H, 8. FLOOD, Manager.

TO RENT—Suite of parlors and five 
bedrooms at reasonable terms for the 
winter. 113 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 

Apply Star Office.

either amateur or 30-10-tf.carriage repairing.
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. ГО LET—Large furnished rooms; at 

Tremont House for fall and winter’ at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

1er refused.
іthe way

legal practitioners. FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
connections for testing steam

streets, a
brass
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar
rister, etc., Clerk County Court, 42 
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; j 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C., Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Comer. 
Tel. 826.

STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS. 31)4 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladles’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehaired.

Prepare For Cold Weather і
Shaker Flannels in white, pink blue and fancy. 
Wool Flannels in white, red and grey.
Cotton Batting, Blankets and Comfortables.
Fancy Flannelettes and Plaids, at (
A. B. WETMORE’S, - 59 Garden St.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN — 
From 164 Duke street, a large Persian 
cat. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
above address.

FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.

і
I11-8-tf.

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office. a1

j LOST—On Carmarthen street, near 
1 Duke, a pair of Gold Mounted Eye
glasses with chain attached. Finder 

, please leave at Star Office. FLAVORFOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 
Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.Barrister,E. R. CHAPMAN. B. A.,

Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and 
Invested. 49 Canterbury street, j 

Telephones: Office 689; house 975.

TO LAWYERS—For sale blank 
forms "Proof of Claim” by SUN 
PRINTING CO. /money . JLOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN from

_______ ____________________—, : 164 Duke street, a large Persian Cat.
W. H. HARRISON, LL. B., Barrister, j-inrjer rewarded by leaving at above 

Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building, 
house telephone, 1554.

vW. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street. 
“WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

Ladies' and Children's Vests and Drawers.
Girls’ and Boys' Shirts and Drawers.
Fall Stock of Winter Goods, Furs. Ac. Prices Right.

.................... AT.....................

Rob’t Ledingham, 233 union st

4For Additionaladdress.Office telephone, 520; Do you notice the 
distinct and pleas
ant flavor poseseed 
by our bread? It Is 
the result of purity 
and careful knead
ing and baking.

) 4

BOARDING.J. KING KELLEY, B. C. L„ Bar
rister, Solicitor, etc. 108 Prince Wm. 
street. WANTF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

BOARDING — Comfortable
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. with or without board. Apply to 48

L., Barrister. Solicitor, etc. Office, Exmouth street. _________;_______
Ritchie Building, 50 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

rooms,

SLEIGHS, PUNGS.—Now is the time 
to look after these for winter use. Call 
on GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES. ’Phone 1605.

Princess street. BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE, 14
__________  Chipman Hill. Terms 75c. to $1.50 per
Barristers, day. Best table it) the city for ther HAZEN & RAYMOND,

Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street, price._____________________ ____
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, 
A. Money to loan.

roasted alive. His sight had been de
stroyed, the ears were burnt complete
ly away, and the wretched animal's

ST. JOHN GIRL LEADS. 4 ’LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 31)4 King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

See Page 1.corn-
rooms. Terms moder-TtThe returns from the musical know

ledge examinations set by Trinity Col- agony was intense. It was pitiful to 
of London, England, and written see the animal trying to dig its head 

at" Edgehtll last June show that the into the groud for relief, which came 
highest marks were made by a St. John only with death.
girl Miss Louise Knight, daughter of There was also a pig In the barn, 
Mrs’ Joshua Knight, of 5 Garden street, and it perished. A driving sleigh, a lot 
Two other New Brunswick girls occupy of hay and a couple of sets of harness 
places on the honor list which is as fol- were also destroyed along with other

things.

9Hygienic Bakery,fortable, sunny 
ate. Apply at 30 Cliff street. J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

lege COMFORTABLE ROOMS and excel
lent board and very moderate rates. 
MRS. CARLYLE, 27 Horsfleld street.
' BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 
hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS “My how my wife does aggravate 
me.” “Why, you surprise me! She 
seems so mild alway 
just it—her awful meekness. When
ever we have" an argument and I’m in 
the right she always says: Oh! very 
well dear, have it your own way.”

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
' 134 MILL STREET,

’Phone 11Ô7.
Branch—231 Brussels St

” "That’sJohn Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

lows: CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes. 7 St. James street._______

JUNIOR DIVISION. C. Mc-
No. of 
Marks.

MERELY A MATTER OF FORM.yonors. 
100 St. John, N. B. ordert-at CHEAT VARIETY FISH :------ *-----

"Mr. Kajones.” said young Spring- 
byle, clearing his throat, “I have call- 

96 Liverpool, N b. ed tQ aslc permission to pay my addres- 
94 Ottawa, Ont.
93 New Rochelle,

New York.

TEN- ILouise Knight ....
Louise Neales .... 98 Sussex, N. B.
Gordon Forbes ...
Catherine Christie.
G. A. Hensley ....

SHIRTS—Made to 
NANT'S, 56 Sydney street.

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
shining Parlor.
PeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

Calling Cards, 109 for 75c. BUN OF
FICE. 37 Canterbury street.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALEses to your daughter.”
“Which one, Julius?” inquired Mr. 

Kajones.
“Miss Maria, sir.”
The father looked fixedly at the

?
JOHNPrice 5c.GENTLEMAN giving up housekeep

ing for the winter highly recommends 
Hs housekeeper. Address 192 Brittain 
street, St. John.

« 93 Halifax, N. S. 
88 S. Nelson, N.B.

Marin P. Hensley .
Mary Burchill ....
Muriel Goggin .... 87 Toronto, Ont.

87 Halifax. N. S.

AND GENTLEMEN’a
young man.

“What are your prdspects in life, 
Julius?" he said.

NORTON THE HEADQUARTERS. “To tell you the truth, sir," acknow
ledged young Springbyle, “I have no 

It has been rumored that the repair pr0spects worth mentioning. I am in 
shops of the Central Railway are to moderate circumstances, and have no 
be transferred to Chipman and yester- resources except a knowledge of my 
day a delegation from Norton, con- business, good health, and steady 
sisting of F. H. McNair, W. H. Bax- habits.” 
ter D. D. Laughey and E. Harmer ;
VÉ.Ï0 on
t ^request that the transfer to Chip- 
man be not made.

George McAvity, one of the Central 
Railway commissioners, attended the 
meeting and satisfied the delegation 
that any changes which might be 
made would not affect the railway em
ployes at Norton as it was intended 
to transfer only certain sections of the 
work to Chipman as a matter of con-

No. 9
SYDNEY ST.

Fresh every day Please telephone your order or call" 
Sent to any part of city. Telephone 450.

At CENTRAL STORE,Hilda Stephen »*WANTED AT ONCE—Position as 
housekeeper. Good references. Address 
HOUSEKEEPER, P. O. Box 97, Wolf- 
ville.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

TO LET
House,

facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout. E. 
N. S. STEWART. 176 Sydney street.

TO LET. — Self-contained

Our Motto ! v</

for November.
Also a large stock of COL

UMBIA and BERLINER 
RECORDS now on sale at

Bell’s Piano Store,
79 GERMAIN ST.

1
“Just so, Julius,” muséd the father.

“Your income, I dare say, is----- ”
“About £150 a year.”
“And on this, my young friend, you 

would expect to support yourself and 
a young woman who has lived in a 
home where she has never been used 
to anything like privation or even ju
dicious economy?”

“It does seem presumptuous for me 
to think of it,” faltered the youth, 
“and, as I see it does not meet with
your approval, I------”

“Stay, Julius!” exclaimed Mr. Ka
jones, somewhat hastily. “I only ask 
these questions as a matter of form. 
If you want Marti*, my boy, you can 
have her.” And he shook the young

HERE is where you
strike a bargain in pub
licity. The oftener you 
come the more you 
strike. It takes a : : :

Attorney General Pugsley Good Work. Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed.

WANTED
I /

MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Streèt.

WANTED—To purchase for cash 
freehold wooden house, suitable for 
two tenants. South End preferred. 
Apply MONCTON, Star Office.

W. H. TURNER,

Foot Comfort for Cold Days
$1.75
$2.00

LITTLE ANNOYANCES DANGER
OUS.

A young man and a young woman 
went to a theatre in Evansdale, Ind., 
the other night, and falling to get seats 
went away and got married. Which 
shows to what desperation small disap- 

’ pointments will sometimes drive per
sons—Buffalo Express.

7a *r STAR WANT AD. Men’s Heavy Felt Boot, leather foxing, with 
3 Buckles.

Men’s Felt Boot, grain leather foxings, large 
eyelets. "t

These are just the thing for teamstèrs and others whose 
work is outside. Call and see them.

DEATH AT SALISBURY.
MONCTON, Nov. 13-М. Bentley 

Wilmot, one of the best known resi
dents of Salisbury died last evening, 
aged seventy-five.

venlence.

to make an effective 
strike, і:::::

HORSE FATALLY BURNED.
> I

Edward Doherty’s barn with con
tents at Oak Bay was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon and the loss is 
about $600. A valuable horse was not 
liberated from the burning building un
til the fire burned its halter, the poor 
animal then staggered from the build
ing.

і-*■man -vjarmly by the hand.
Mr. Kajones, It may be proper to 

state, has eight unmarried daughters 
besides Marla.

Aunt Jane—Edith, didn’t I see Mr. 
Sweetslr kissing you in the hall last 
night? Edith—Yes; but It was only a 
remembrance of former days. “A sort 
of souvenir spoon, I suppose 
mean.**

J IThe Sultan of Turkey owns more than 
200 bicycles, some with gold and silver I r;e(j j3 tne most unhappy, don't 
mountings. It is said that he could you thiok? Tod—Oh, yes. It takes 
earn a good salary as trick rider. He abwut that long for a man to learn 
also has a weakness for motor car and 
grand pianoa.

Winkrie—After all. first year of mar-
- ..'!

122 Mill St„ 
next 1. O» R, DepotCentral Shoe Store,youTo cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Piewdecs, 19 cent» S01 things from his wife.how toThe animal had almost been

\
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Walking Shoes for Walking Men.
>Flat and firm-on-the-gruund, heavy, manly 

looking Shoes—comfortable and easy on the 
foot. We can Shoe you almost anywhere you’ve 
a mind to go ; Enamel or Patent Leather, Patent 
Kid and Blaci^alfskin, Valour Calf. Your 
choice for $3,607 Others for less and more.

The makers of our Shoes get in .all the little 
details that make them more comfortable, stylish 
and serviceable than the ordinary shoes you buy 
anywhere and everywhere Call and investi
gate the Winter Shoe question.

J. F. Monahan & Co.
106 King Street, West End.

w*rr~■ трущкітіщ
<■*
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fTHE PLAIN ONES.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

eiauds’ Improved
IRON PILLS. JEWELRY(The Khan.)

Today in a nook in the garden,
A spot that the north winds skips, 

I found a marigold golden,
Smiling like a basket of chips.

gfc .

The Best Tonic to resist the cold 
and change of season.

26c per 100
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, i$. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. Ш7. ■Cx FOR THE HOLIDAYS.Now, I had despised the marigold 

plain
When the dahlias tall and proud

Were with the gladioli vain
And thes howy aster crowd.

Where are they when the forests grow 
hard

And the ice-edge winds are near?
Not one of them all is seen in the 

sward,
But the marigolds are here.

gif AT THE

ST. JOHN STAR. Our stock this season will far 
surpass any previously shown In 
this city, for variety and choice] 
designs.

We invite an early inspection 
by all our customers.

ÇRouai РНагшаси fX-jST. JOHN, N. B.. NOV. 14, 1905.KING ST.
OUTGROWING PARTY BOUNDAR

IES.

The W'innlpeg Tribune (Independent) 
attributes Mr. Bennett’s defeat in 
Alberta to the fact that he conducted 
his campaign on federal party lines and 
so missed the support of many intelli
gent electors who, while approving his 
stand on the schools question, were not 
willing to endorse all that is branded 
with the name of Conservative, as he 
asked them to do. 80 this result in 
Alberta encourages rather than dis
heartens the Tribune with reference to 
the coming contest in Saskatchewan. 
“Mr. ^altain,” it says, "refused to per
mit a powerful body of his friends to 
Induce him to repudiate his non-party 
form of government—the form of gov
ernment that, under the direction of 
Mr. Haultain, has become the pride of 
Canadian politics—the form of govern
ment that will yet be Imitated through
out the length and breadth of Canada. 
This is the form of government," it de
clares, “that eliminates graft, wire
pulling and the spoils system—the three 
disgraces of Canadian politics today."

While it is doubtful it events in this 
.case will fully Justify the Tribune’s

і •

FERGUSON & PAGE.WATCHES $4.25 It’s aristocracy every time:
My regal ones unfold 

Their blooms afar in a warmer 
clime.

But here is the marigold.

41 King Street.I
NICE HANDY MODEL, 
GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. TINE CASE.

Л-*?...

HIS REASON,

Reliable
Fur-Lined

Garments

&:■> Here comes the frost breath and the 
cold:

The gay four hundred winces :
And this I’ve learned from my mari

gold—
Put not your faith in princes.

I have bought a special 
bargain lot of these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
aad will dispose of them 
at once at one СЛ 25 
sweeping figure Ф

MIN’S SIZE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

for the money,
A. POYAS,a..,

Visitor—Why have you your genea
logical tree hung so high ?

Host—That isn’t a genealogical tree. 
That’s my dog’s pedigree, but I want 
people to think It’s my genealogical 
tree.

Су'-) 
? . ;

♦04

уГANOTHER BIGAMIST
AND WIFE MURDERER

Щ.

That’s what the demand is 
for, and I make nothing else. 
The fur work is done by ex
perienced furriers, and the 
shells are made by practical 
tailors.

$

jYJUi645 MAW »t.. Haar Fart Howa

ohan Hoch’s Crimes Outdone by Dr. 
Oliver Haugh, Who is Accused 

of Poisoning Many Women.

■fife/.
Jm msТУA Health-Promoter. ЇІ

Ladies’ Goats from $27 to $140 
Mens Coats from 35 to 100

For general and table use, CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 13,—Death by 
poison of a Chicago woman Is attribut
ed to Dr. Oliver Haugh, who Is under 
arrest at Dayton, Ohio, charged with

optimism—for the government has a ^t™r/who1s^au^IcteToïkllUng 

powerful grip on the new voters in the other otya by a deadiy agent known 
west and is straining every nerve to ^ hyoclne hydrobromate. 
keep Mr. Haultain out-the signs are Haugh came t0 Chicago in 1899 and 
unmistakable of a loosening of party he hag 8ald he ]lved here with a Mrs. 
ties in this country and a growing | Blttler> ln Englewood. Whether he
tendency for self-thinking and indepen- ; married her is not known. Investlga- Mr. Wiseman (surveying new drap-
dent voting among the more intelligent : tjon today proved that Anna D. Pat- eries in parlor)—My dear, you certainly 
electors. In politics as in religion, the terson- wj,o lived at Forty-eighth ave- have wretched taste, 
sectarian grooves made ln the last cen- nue and xVest Harrison street, and died His Wife—Yes, that’s what everyone
tury are growing too narrow for the October 13, 1899, never knew Haugh. said when I married you.
men of today. There is good and bad Her death was caused by paralysis, 
ln all parties and all sects, and the in- pr Haugh’s deeds are said by the po
oreasing ability of men both to choose цсе to have surpassed Johann Hock’s,
and to follow the better, irrespective of Hla victims, for the most part, it is
its trade mark, is the surest evidence alleged, were women whom he either
that, socially and individually, evolu- had married or duped. He is said to
tion has not yet reached its goal. have profited largely by the deaths of

several, the death of Mrs. Mary Two- 
hey, of Lima, bringing him $2,000 ln 
jewels and money.

There is food for thought for our New Haugh has twice been ln the Ohio
Brunswick farmers in the fact that the Hospital for the Insane

times In a Cincinnati sanitarium for 
the cure of persons addicted to the drug

8
I]Sussex \ V

r\vMineral James Anderson,
17 Charlotte StWater

P-4 ONE ON HUBBY.*fll be found unequalled. A 
delicious, sparkling beverage. 

Special prices in case lots.
.• >-m W. J. McMillin №I ff. .->•

' 'j V>Druggist, 625 Main St.
•Phene 980.
Sole Agent for 8t. John.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
For Cruel, Oat-oeke, Etc. 

ICc a Package.
W. L. McELWAINB,

Oor. Leinster and Sydney.

as® A TIP FOR N. B. FARMERS.
6

4i' <

f!■ I¥S “abandoned farms” ln the Eastern 
States are looking up, from the return 
movement of settlers in the west. The 
American Cultivator notes that the 
cheapness of land in many parts of the 
east is attracting more and more atten
tion from the enterprising western 
farmer, while the eastern farmers are 
beginning to realize what an advantage 
they have in the ability to buy land 
•situated near the largest markets at 
much lower prices than are command
ed by good land in the west, 
these considerations which should re
concile the farmers of New Brunswick 
to their own holdings, while so much 
apparently strong 
out to them toj to market, surety of income from in- 

j telllgently diversified crops and freedom 
1 from weather that hampers his har- 
i vesting should combine to make the 

agriculturalist in this province pause 
before yielding to the fascination of the 
western fields which look so green from 
this far distance.

Gravenstein Apples.
A lot received to sell at 

$1.60 a barrel. A Bargain.
CHAS. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte 8t, Market Building
Telephone 80S.

habit.
It is charged that he has boasted of 

several of his poisoning exploits and 
declared that his intermittent Insanity 
renders him Immune from punishment 
by law.

«ЕМ- 1

FREE BABY DAY 1 MIKADO THANKS HIS 
ANCESTORS FOR VICTORY

Fortify against the cold weath*
Parson Snowflake—Brederin and sis- ЄГ by having your of*life*

tern, Deaking Johnsing will pass to agree with the science or lire,
’round de nickel plate foh youah offer- by 
in’s, an’ doan let it come back lookin’ 
lalk a copper plate, as youse did dis 

ТОКІО, Nov. 14—The Emperor of mphnln4 
Japan followed by the Premier, Min
istère and other court dignitaries start
ed in state this morning for Ise Tem
ple, to offer thanks to his ancestors 
for the successful termination of the 
war and the restoration of peace.

The Temple of Ise is the depository 
for three Imperial Insignias, a mirror, 
a sword and crystal, representing re
spectively, Justice, power and virtue.
Ise is one of the most Important of the 
temples being the only one which the 
reigning Emperor personally visits.
There Is general rejoicing over his visit 
today. The day was bright, and a bril
liant farewell was accorded the Em
peror by'the diplomatic corps at the 
station.

A STRONG HINT
In Children’s 

Nov.
To show our success 

Portraits WEDNESDAY, 15th

LY FREE OF CHARGE. ;
ALL BABIES WELCOME.

H. s. COSMAN,
211 UNION ST.

All kinds of shoe Polishes.

It Is
.

UICRIN PHOTO STUDIO,
86 Charlotte St.

temptation is held 
go west.” Nearness CONFECTIONERY,

ШП Just received a choice lot of Cad
bury’s Fine Chocolates; also some 
extra fine Marshmallows. Peppermint 
Creams and Almond Creams are 15c. 
per half pound.

I carry a full line of G. B.’s, Low- 
ney’s, Webb’s and McConkey’s.

My Ice Cream is guaranteed pure and 
satisfactory. Hot drinks are now in 
order.

GOOD BREAD
Eaters are asking for “ROB

INSON’S SPECIAL.

I See stamp R.S. on every loaf
ROBINSON’S,

Phone 1161, 173 Union It.

kvI
'

» S30+- rvI “Attempts at the assassination of the 
; republic;” so a New York preacher has 

characterized the corrupt practices of 
some of the workers during the recent 
New York election. And the phrase is 
not a whit too strong. The foundation 
of democratic governments is the ballot 
box and the man iyho violates its 
sanctity threatens the stability of the 
state.
than the man who—with money or dis
honest contrivances—stands 
the voter and the instrument that 
registers his will.

Ж
, o

• of SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St
Tel. 1118.

I *»]CIVIL SERVICE RULES
In Our Restaurant.

Coal and Wood !bXj
.! :MORE AID FOR RUSSIAN JEWS

Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal.

Hard and Soft Wood, dry.
JOHN WATTERS,

Phone 612. Walxer’s Wharf.

Our waiters are trained to be civil, 
nulck and attentive to our guests. 
Everything is scrupulously clean, 
everything as comfortable ns we can

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14,—P. M. 
Llllenthal, chairman of the Russian 
Relief Fund, wired $10,000 yesterday to 
Jacob Schiff, New York. An addition
al $10,000 will be wired within a day 
or two. Many prominent Jews are 
among the contributors. A number of 
public meetings have been arranged for 
the next few days to further appeal to 
the public. San Francisco will prob
ably send $25.000 before the end of the 
present week.

fA country has no worse enemy

between
make it.

THE ORIENTAL CAPE, 
19 Charlotte St.

WISE MAN.
"Why did Jack marry his typewrit

er?”
“Merely a matter of economy—she ДаГЕаІП in Kindling Wood, 

wanted her salary raised.”
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

I MacNAMARA BROS., 469 Chesley 8t.

—-------------t-os----------------
St. John’s last ditch against the en

croachments of the lighting monopoly 
Is the little municipal plant in the 
North End. This must be guarded 
carefully as affording a basis for the 
offensive operations which the city 
must begin some day—not far in the 
future we hope.

t

DIAMOND ADVICE.laundriea ____

Chinese Laundry 1 PUT YOUR MONEY INTO DIA-

KW0NC LONG, 8 Portland Street.
&У " ‘

MONDS. Diamonds ln your posses
sion represent money—mdre money
than you pay for them after you о | t
have worn them a while, for the China ORI© I
advance ln prices is very marked 
and there is positively no danger of 
Diamonds depreciating ln value in 
our time. Of course It Is always 
necessary to choose wisely and pay 
the right prices when you make 
your selection ; therefore It is es
sential that you should choose the Near Opera House, 
gems at a responsible house and I 
have a record and a reputation I 
think enviable; and my very large 
stock of set and -unset gems allows 
for the best selection ln this city or I 
province.

Red
Rose
Flour

♦O-*
Goods called for and delivered.. But

tons sewed on free.
1 shirt laundried 8c. 2 collars lnun- 

drted 3c.

Cream Pitchers selling for 5, 10 and 
15c. Fancy China Plates, from 5c. up.

Toys, Dolls, Games and Children's 
Books at lowest prices.

The worst fears of the Anglophobes 
Is realized. The visit of Prince Louis 
and his squadron to the United States 
has done more to cement the Anglo- 
American entente than afiy event 
since the lamentable separation of the 
colonies from the mother country.-------- ,o.--------

It is puzzling why some of these 
Journals which are demanding more 
pay for school teachers on the ground 
that higher salaries mean better 
teachers will persist in declaring that

h ;
KEE & BURGESS,

196 Union Street,itir. HAM LEE,
61 WATERLOO 8T., CORNER PADDOCK 5T

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.
Carson Coal Co.
Best American and Scotch Hard 

Coal. All kinds of Soft Coal- 
Prompt delivery. Beet quality 
guaranteed.

’Phone 1603.

v ‘ ,

Respectfully yours
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Direct Importer.I don’t wear out your 
clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

77 Charlotte St.the Increased Indemnity to members 
of parliament is a total loss to Iks 
country.

110 Water St,All notices of Birth*, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee of the persons 
•ending same.

-------------------------------------

In Calgary 328 ballots are protested 
out of a total of 2,100. These disputed 
votes have not yet 
any of the candidates, and as Cushing's 
majority over Bennett is only about 30, 
the results are still uncertain.—Sun.

I “

tv
MARRIAGES.been counted for

BRAWLEY-CAPSON—In St. John’s 
church, Bangor, Me.,’ Nov. 2nd, by 
Rev. Mr. Newbetgn, Nettle Capson to 
John Allen Brawley, both of St. John, 
N. B.

b CHESTPROTECTORS
Better buy one now. It may pay for 

itself many times over in preventing a 
bad cold.

♦-0-»

WANTS WILL 60 SOUTH'

CEO. E- PRICE, Druggist DEATHS.
127 Queen street. 'Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. 'Phone 1459. NEW YORK, Nov. 14,—John J. Mc

Graw has given up the Idea of taking 
the giants to California for training 
this coming spring, and his determin
ed to go to either Savannah or Mem- 

Last evening at the residence of the phis. The San Francisco management 
officiating clergyman, 181 Waterloo offered tempting Inducements, but the 
stret, Rev. Mr. Prosser performed the ; giants have had such beneficial results 
ceremony which united in marriage A. | from southern training that McGraw 
Day, of Summerslde, P. E. I. and Miss decided yesterday that it would be bet- 
May Winchester, of Smith's Cove, N. S. ter to go south again. It has been de- 
Mr. and Mrs. Day will live at 46 Erin elded to start south ln the latter part 
street, this city. of February,

HOGAN—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 
James Vincent, son of Ellen and 
John Hogan, ln the 23rd year of his 
age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

SHARKEY—At Woodstock, after a 
lingering Illness, Mies Annie Shar
key, eldest daughter of Peter Shar
key.

Funeral in this city on the arrival of 
the C. P. R. train Wednesday.

:
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Each of the following items 
merits the careful consider
ation of every economically 
inclined buyer. The offer
ings are exceptionally un- 
ustial and have a true ring 
of merit in them.

Men’s Box Calf Bals, 
goodyear welt soles, stylish 
new goods, regular $3-50 
lines for $2.50 to clear.

Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, goodyear welt soles, regular 
$3.50 goods for $2.50. Boys Buff Bals, heavy top sole,
an excellent school boot, sizes II to 13 at SI.20 and size 1 to 5 $1*36 
pair, Women’s Don. Kid Bals, patent tip at 81.35 pair. Girls’ strong 
school boots $1,00 and $1.20 pair e

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зза Main st |

>

$V
*

h

lOOO Yards of the Best Value 
Flannelette in the Trade.

і
..S’ ґ*

Two, three, four and five yard lengths, at 12c, per yard. An examination 
will prove this to your satisfaction.

Ten beautiful patterns, all fast colors.
The wholesale price of this quality today is 12 1-2C.

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussel. Sts. Hay Market Square.

GREAT FUR SALE!
-Our Purs are going at a great rate. If you need any 

thing in the Pur line for Xmas, secure it now by paying 
Am..» deposit, and have it put to one side for you

BARDSLEY’S, 179 Union St.

Open Saturday Evenings
From 7 to 9 o’clock, to accommodate depositors who cannot conveniently come 
to the Bank during the day. Deposits accepted ln any amount from $1.00 up, 

allowed at the rate of 3 per cent., compounded half yearly.and interest

Gbc tfioyal Sank of Canada.
NORTH END BRANCH,

OOR. MAIN AND 8IMOND8 STS.

P. G. HALL, Manager.

«

Men’s Furlined Caps
>50c. at

FLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St

жЕ ЖШ w m W
Short Talks on Printing

я

In loo • ing over the advertising 
pages of the leading magazines 
invariably runs across a sentence 
something like this ; 
booklet sent on request,” ‘1 Cata
logue Free,” oi “Send for Booklet”

How many manufacturing in
dustries, business houses, or busi
ness institutions in St John follow 
up their advertising in this manner? 
Very few, and it’s the few that are 
reaping the harvest.

Think this over, and if it iiitrr- 
ests you, call us upon Phone 25.and 
we will call on you with samples of 
Catalogues and Booklets we have 
printed—which have proved profit
able business-bringing investments.

one

Illustrated

s
л

THE SUN PRINTING GO., LTD.,
CANTERBURY STREET.

І_ж

і
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ELECTRIC 
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

5 Mill et. - - 'Phone 319.

CORSET SALE,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

will sell regular 65e and 75c pair corsets forwe
45c pair.

We have all the new shapes in white or drab, 
made by D & A and Parisian Corset Company.

THIS SALE FOR TWO DAYS ONLY.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
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RICH CUT GLASSNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PANAMA CANAL24 CHURCHES TALKNov. 8th, 1806.

Overcoat Weathers Here.
HAVE YOU THE COAT ?

ENGINEERS DIFFER,■ OF FEDERATION. AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Our “Elite” patterns when compared with ordinary 

cuttings, show their superiority in brilliancy and richness of 
finish.

:

Foreign Engineers Unanimous for a Sea 
Level Canal, American Experts Favor 

the Lock Construction,

1(Continued from page 1.)

When you’re ready to buy won’t you consider this 
Clothing Store ? Won’t you, at least, come and look ?

new ■'We believe that the growing In
terest In federation and the widespread 
conviction of the great possibilities con
tained in federative movements Indi
cate that the time is opportune for the 
extension and strengthening of the 
principles of federation.

"We believe that questions like that

Call and See Our Stock. I
t

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.If you buy here and don’t like your trade, we’ll trade 
. Every sale must give satisfaction.

1
LUUAL INlWSback 78 to 82 KING ST.$6 00 to $8.00 

7.00 to 15 00
NEW YORK, Nov, 14.—A Washing- 

. , , ,, ton special to the Times says: “The
=МЧЛ ’ ивГПТ а'пМя. Лп' foreign engineers on the president's
Sabbath desecration, the social evil, conmjU, board all favor a sea level

“Г ss;.“.r5
мас vv 6 Washington, while the American en

gineers are unanimous for lock con
struction. Conclusions have been 7 and 9 King street, 
reached at Panama and the reports will 

1 be nreoared. The advocates of the
sea-level say that it is the better and I now on at J. K. Storey’s, Union street, 

corn Christians of every name, and de- more practical form of construction. Hats worth $1.00,
mand their united and concerted action Thev agree that it could be completed trimmed hats, latest style, worth $2.50,
if the church is to lead effectively in in sixteen years. How long the Am- now only one dollar each,
the conquest of the world for Christ. erlcans think it will take to build a ••Within live years you will see Nova

conviction that there lock canal has not been learned. It I Scotian apples so driven out of the »t.
said recently by one of the Ameri- j John market that it will not profit the 

would, require } pa eke re in that province to send any
This is the statement

Grey Frieze Overcoats,
Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
Blue Aeaver Overcoats, lap seams, 10 00

*The Globe Clothing House is the best 
place for cheap reliable clothes for men, 
boys and youths. We make up all 
kinds of clothes to wear and keep their 
color. Black and Dark Brown Cheviot 
Suits sold all over for $10, here for $6. Vases ! Vases ! !the laboring classes, the moral and re

ligious training of the young, the prob
lem created by foreign immigration, 
and international arbitration—indeed, 
all great questions to which the voice 
of the churches should be heard—con-

-73 Dock Street 
St. John, N. B,

In Royal Doulton, Royal Vienna, Royal Bonn, Royal 
Florrette, Grecian Art and Holland Sunset 

Wares
Also a few Brass Vases at greatly reduced prices.

0. MAGNUSSON & GO. There is a special sale of ladies’ and 
children’s hats, coats and fur collarsJ

26c. Lovelynow

The Linton (3b Sinclair Co., Ltd.t SAUSAGE—CLEANLINESS.
Our method of wrapping Sa usage in parchment paper, to the ex- 

■ elusion of all air, dust and dirt, also contact with the hands, when 
handled by the deliverer and dealer, is appreciated "by people who 
are particular as to the way their food is handled

ISLIPP <& FLEWELLING, 240 Main St.

“It is
should be a closer Union of the forces was 
and a most effective use of the re- can engineers that it

of the Christian churches in seven years to construct one of the big 
towns, and locks needed at Culebra, if a lock canal

our

37 and 39 Dock Street.
over here.” 
made by one of the leading fruit deal
ers here yesterday. He gave as one 

for this the fact that New

sources
the different cities and 
when feasible in other communities and were built. Whether work on the other 
fields, with a view to an increase of looks could proceed simultaneously was 
power and of results In all Christian not stated.
work. I Secretary of War Taft said just he-

“What we propose is a federation of fore he went to the isthmus on the trip 
denominations, to be created by the from which he is expected back at the

capital on Wednesday, that he hoped 
While the Interchurch Conference is to have the report ready to submit to 

not the first great assembly to em- congress for the final decision early 
phastze Christian co-operation it will next year, 
be the first officially delegated body to 
represent in formal conference the large 
majority of American Protestant de
nominations.

No one can prophesy just what prac
tical results may be expected from this 
conference. No scheme or plan of any 
kind has been prepared for the dele
gates to consider. But as one of the 
delegates puts it. "It is obvious that 
the essential unity of the church will 
be revealed to the world as it has nev- T. Furbush, 904 Watertown street, West

Newton, and Sheridan R. Cate were 
Eighteen million communicants will I badly injured in an automobile accl- 

be represented at the conference. Ev- dent at the corner of Concord avenue 
ery church with 500,000 members has and pleasant streets at 5.30 o’clock yes- 
fifty delegates; those having 100,000 will j terday afternoon. W. J. Furbush own- 
be represented by ten, and those with ed the car and he was driving it at the 
a smaller membership by five delegates, time of the accident. With him In the 
The following denominations will be in t.ar were his 12-year-old son, Charles, 
the conference:— his wife and Mr. Cate.

The Baptist churches. North; Baptist 
churches, South; Free Baptist churches,
Christian Connection, Congregational 
churches, Disciples, Evangelical Asso
ciation, Evangelical Synod, Friends,
Evangelical Lutheran Çhurch, General 
Synod; Methodist Episcopal Church,
Methodist Episcopal Church, South;
Methodist Protestant Church, African 
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Mor-- 
avlan Church, Presbyterian Church in 
the United States, Cumberland Presby
terian Church, Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, United Presbyterian Church,
Protestant Episcopal Church, Reform
ed Church in America, Reformed 
Church in the United Statés, Reformed 
Episcopal Church, Seventh Day Bap
tist churches. United Brethren and the 
United Evangelical Church.

The Fall Season Has Begunreason
Brunswick can grow apples which are 
as good and in some cases better than 
those grown in Nova Scotia. The peo
ple here are just beginning to find mit 
how well adapted this country is to 
fruit raising, and the experiments 
which have been going on during the 
last four or five years have been so 
successful that the fruit growing 
acreage is being greatly increased 
every year.

F. J. McPeake, superintendent of the 
N. B. Southern
pleurisy at his home in Carleton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle will oc
cupy the upper flat of the large house 
on King street east, just erected by 
George A. Henderson, 
pleted in a few days, 
one of the most complete in the city. 
Each of the two flats has several open 
fireplaces, the house is heated by hot 
water, it has incandescent and gas 
lighting, electric bells in every room, 
speaking tubes running all through it, 
and is most conveniently laid off. Mr. 
Henderson will occupy the lower flat.

The ladies of St. Mary’s church are 
getting on well with their preparations 

and the boy escaped injury. for the annual harvest supper to be held
The car was running down Concord on Thursday evening. A literary and 

avenue which is very steep, and in try- musical programme is being arranged, 
ing to clear a carriage the brake failed which will be carried out after the 
and the car got beyond the control of ; supper is finished.
Mr Furbush and dashed into an iron Owing to the absence of a quorum 
fence at the bottom of the hill and then there was no meeting of the school 

stone wall and turned turtle into board last evening. Several matters of
importance were to have come up, the 
date of the opening of the night school 
being among the number. An effort 
will be made to have a full meeting 
next Monday night.

Ethel Appleby, the nine-year-old 
daughter of Henry Appleby, was yes
terday bitten on the arm by a savage 
dog belonging to John Hayes, which 
attacked her while she was crossing the 
fair grounds off the Marsh Road. The 
owner of the canine has been reported 
by Deputy Chief Jenkins for allowing 
the animal to roam at large unmuzzled.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Firemen’s Mutual Relief Association 
was held last evening and the follow
ing officers were elected : Charles B. 
Ward, president;
Shaw, John
dents; W. S. Vaughan, secretary; John 
Kerr, T. G. Kee, W. H. Bowman, F. S. 
Heines, Chas. H. Jackson, H. G. Mc- 
Besth, James Dinsmore, executive.

That the St. John public schools are 
attractive as well as efficient is abun
dantly demonstrated by the large pro
portion of students who attend regu- 

The county court opened this mom- larly. The report for October shows 
ing at ten o'clock, Judge Forbes pre- that out of a total enrollment of 7,309, 

The case under consideration the average daily attendance was 8,475, 
was the civil suit of R. Thomas Wor- or 88.8 per cent. In some of the de- 
den, who conducts a livery stable, partments of the High School an even 
against Henry G. Weeks, connected better showing was made, the attend- 
with the Lake of the Woods Rolling ance percentage ranging from 94 to 98 
Mill Co. The action is brought for in- per cent, of the total enrollment, 
juries suffered by a team of horses on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed re- 
August 6. The defendant engaged the turned by the noon train yesterday
horses to take him with three others from their wedding trip through the
out to the Barker House, Ben Lomond, provinces. They were last evening ten-
but after a stay there for dinner he dered a reception at the residence of
took them for a further drive around Mr. Reed's mother, Mrs. John K. Ring, 
the head of the lakes. One animal died Newman street. About fifty guests 
and the other suffered serious Injuries, were present. The couple have receiv- 
Cruel treatment is alleged. E. R. Chap- ed many valuable and useful presents,- 

is acting for the plaintiff and including dining room set from Mrs.
Ring, glassware, silverware, pictures 
and other articles. Mr. and Mrs. Reed 
will reside on Victoria street.

An entertainment was given in Si- 
monde street hall last evening by Loy
alist Division, Sons of Temperance. 
Harry Stone presided and delivered an 
address. Solos were sung by Miss 
Daisy Oram. Mies Mamie Daleell, Miss 
Myrtle Hawkhurst,
Brnmfield and Mr. Palmer; duets by 
Miss Baird and Mr. Ross, the Misses 
Hawkhurst, Messrs. Donald and Hoyt 
and Bond and Heans. A reading wae 
gives by Roy Harding; recitations by 
Miss McManus and Miss Legett, a 
bagpipe selection by Mr. Gibson and 

exhibition of club swinging by

— <

and we are now showing a full line of all kinds of Furs in Minks, Martin 
Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also Ladles’ Cloaks, Skirts, Suits etc,, and • 
large assortment of Gents' Overcoats, Suits and Boys' Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods before the cold weather begins.
Goode sold on easy terms.

denominations themselves."

Rubbers ! Rubbers ! C. BRAGER Ф. SONS
148 MILL STREET. North End, ST. JOHN. N. В

—де Щ
W. J. FURBUSH IN AUTO 

WRECK ; WIFE BADLY HURT
Railway, is ill with

1

all Styles. Price as low as theAll Sizes,

Class Butter Disheslowest. It will be eom- 
This house is

î

Б. O. PARSONS, BELMONT, Mass., Nov. 13.—Mrs. W.

er before been revealed.” "

ij9c. Each—For this week only.West End.
V

-, IImproved Incandescent
Gas Burners.

CROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.C. F. BROWN.Mr. Furbuah

501—505 MAIN ST.
-All kinds, either for sale or 

on the rental plan. We lnstal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep for sale all kinds of sup- 
plies.

A Window Full v-v
over a
a yard ten feet below the roadbed. Mr. 
Furbush and his son were thrown 
clear of the car, but Mrs. Furbush and 
Mr. Cate was pinned underneath.

Two ambulances were summoned and 
the two Injured were conveyed to the 
Newton Hospital in an unconscious 

Mrs. Furbush has a fractured

s
- f:n

Of Fancy Baskets, some of the bankrupt stock 
we purchased. Regular price, 30c, 40c and 50a
On sale while they last,

15c, 10c and 25o

\Tie st j direr № co..
LIMITED.

It MARKET SQUARE. !state.
thigh and ankle, has contusslon about 
the face and head and it is feared has 
received internal Injuries.

Mr. Cate's Injuries include four frac
tured ribs and bad edntussions and it 
is also feared he is injured internally.

Mr. Cate is a Harvard student, 22 
years old and a son of Rev. G. H. Cate, 
of West Newton.

РИГО DEMINENT STORE, 142 Nil SIPERSONALS
m

St. John, N. B.HARD GOAL MINERS
KICK OVER TRACESthisMrs. Silas Alward returned 

morning from New York.
C. W. Burpee arrived in the city this 

morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley arrived 

this morning on the Boston express.
Senator Poirier, of Shedlac, passed 

through the city this morning on his 
way from Ottawa.

Chas. Kingston arrived in the city 
this morning.

Mrs. Robert Carson, of St Martins, ^

1SRef A В and Mrs. McDonald, of ance losses on the mill built at Shediac. 
Rev. A. B. -dvM thelr eon.,n. Mr, Andrew Cow,e of Uverpori. «■

Baptist S„ Is the guest of Mrs. A. Q. Cowie, 
28 Elliott Row.

W. H. Green, John 
Lelacheur, vice presi-

Dr. j. M. Magee, of Wellington Row, 
a short visit to Honey Comb Tripe,Mr, Furbush is a well-known owner 

of race horses and has hosts of friends 
In St. John and other sections of the 
province.
Phoebon W., which is being drawn for 
this week.

•Шleft last evening on
Toronto. _ ,__

J. Edgar Edgett is in New York on
a business trip.

George D. Ellis is visiting her 
and Mrs. E. C, Cole,

SHAMOKIN, Pa., Nov. 13-А com
plete canvass of the Lackavvana, Sch
uylkill and Lehigh coal districts shows 
that the miners, through their dele
gates to the United Mine Workers’ 
Convention, to be held here beginning 
December 14, will refuse to be bound 
after April 1 next by a renewal or the 
award of the Anthracite Coal Strike 
Commission, appointed by President 
(Roosevelt, unless the operators, in ad
dition, agree to the union becoming a 
signatory party.

From first hand sources the follow
ing forecast of the convention's action 
is Justified:—

A committee representing the union 
miners will be instructed to wait upon 
the operators and request a conference. 
This committee will explain to the oper
ators, if granted the opoprtunity, that 
the conference is asked so that a mu
tual agreement may be reached as to 
the terms of employment at all collieries 
after April 1.

The convention will take a stand for 
an eight hour workday, uniform pay for 
classes of employes not rated as miners 
and specific terms of employment, but 
these will be held subject to a joint dis
cussion and will not be obtruded in ad
vance of the request for a conference.

Should the operators issue or post a 
notice of their intention or willingness 
to continue in force the commission’s 
award in advance of the convention 
such notice will be disregarded, it Is 
said, by the convention unlegp ad
dressed to that body, to the union or 
to one or more of its representatives.

Failing to get the consent of the op
erators to meet representatives of the 
union, the convention will adjonrn to 
allow for further negotiations and for 
final instructions from the local unions 
in all three districts. ,

In the event of the operators refusing 
to meet or discuss with union represent
atives the Shamokin convention will, at 
the least, announce the refusal of the 
100,000 union mine workers to be longer 
bound by the terms of the commission’s 
award. .

’ - r,’\ |™
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He was owner of the horse Mince Meat, Hams and Bacon,
“ The mild Cured kind.”

Cooked Hams, sliced and wbole.

Mrs.
► * parents, Mr.

Moncton.
H. O. Mclnerney 

for Fredericton to be sworn in as an
left last evening COUNTY COURT.

attorney

it Іsiding. 186 UNION 8T.
•Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS,the Narrows, 

law, Rev. F. E. Bishop, at the 
parsonage, Fairville, PSSI

-
eastern steamship company
International Division- — Winter 

Reduoed Rates.

If You 
Will Place

Your Order

Promptly

■-
•j

V >>
R -ИЦ
• ■ 1-і

Effective Nov. 1st to 
May 1st, 1966.
John 

$3.50.
Portland, $3.00.

"'’ISt.
to Boston, 
St. John to.5X man

Daniel Muilin, K. C„ for the defend- 3
leave St. mSteamers 

John at 8 a. m. <At- 
Standard), 

Thursdays for Lubec,

ant.
The petit jury sworn in on the case 

the following: Caleb Belyea, 
James Bond, Thos. McMasters, Chas. 
H. Ramsay and John Dolan.
Jurors were fined $2 for non-appear- 

These were Samuel J. Ritchie,

A •HAV* lantic
sr *°u: Mondays and 

Eastport, Portland and Boston.
RETURNING—From Boston at 9 a. 

m„ Portland at 5.30 p. m., via Eastport 
and Lubec, Mondays and Thursdays 

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
is insured

Four

tiro«E ance.
Harry D. Machum, Walter H. Bell and 
George W. Parker.IN ABOUT • Mr. Nobles. Mr.

we will deliver the best quality Ot 
COAL in bags andplacr ^ Steamers of this Company, 

against fire and marine risk.
W. G. LEE. Agent,

St- John, N. B.

SCOTCH HARD 
put in your bin on the ground floor at 
the regular price without extra chargé»

$№l

YOU CAN

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

We will also deliver any of the best 
SOFT COALS in bags and put to the 
bin on the ground floor at prices rang
ing from $5.00 to $5.85 per ton.

AMERICAN HARD COAL in bulk or 
In bags. Highest quality imported. Ask 
for "TRIPLE X."

CODNERBROTHERS
Custom Tailors,

Have removed from 507 Main 
Street, to 10 Paradise Row.

an
Harry Bevells. гяmmGOING TO BERMUDA

J. S. Gibbon & Co.Colonel Sharp and Major Phillips
the boat from

re-
turned yesterday on 
Digby where they have been Inspect
ing a’ new Army barracks which is 
nearing completion in that town. They 

visited Yarmouth and inspected a 
barracks being built there.

Col. Sharp leaves for a trip to Ber- 
Saturday next, to inspect the 

in that section of his pro- 
The colonel will sail from New

and can be cubed by—1 . . wi\\ be

purchased Vі ^ ^ is a° rea purchased,

advert"*®*Iriale Ior lU *‘л
* ^,oî

purpose 
phone 25 

will help У°«

SmytheSt., 6І Charlotte St,DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

I SLEEP LIKE A BABE.
Since taking Short’s Dyspepticure is 
oulte an ordinary remark. This rem
edy causes natural sleep “s sootto 

healing action in that GKLAi
nerve centre-the stomach.
Don’t fail to test it. 35 cts. and *1.00. 
All Druggists.

also
newDR. FRANK CRANE'S EPIGRAMS.

; jmuda on 
Army corps 
vince.
York, and will be accompanied on the 
trip by Mrs. Sharp and Captain Riley. 
This tour of inspection will take about 
three weeks. The Army have now 
large corps In four Bermuda towns, 

Hamilton. St. George, Somerset

It is not the back that is aching, but the 
are situated beneath the

How do we know whether Christian
ity will work or not? It has never been 
tried.

Any given government is better than 
the average governed.

I should like to see a new society or
ganized called "An Association for the 
Promotion of the Principles of the Ser
mon on the Mount."

The gist of religion was in the re
mark the dying Bunsen made to his 
wife, as she stooped over him: “In thy 
face have I seen the Eternal."

The greatest enemy of the soul is cold. 
It is by energy, struggle and love we 
keep the soul warm.

The only way the rich can think them
selves happy is to borrow the opinions 
of others. That is, to think of them
selves as others think of them.

The most improbable thing one knows 
is one's own life.

Fools wonder at strange events; wise 
men at common.

Nothing Is absolutely true unless It 
can be set to music.

In the millennium we shall have ora
torios on Sunday instead of sermons — 
From sermon preached by Dr. Frank 
Crane at Union Church, Worcester, 
Mass.

1kidneys which 
small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the hack, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys
_warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they cannot reaeh the kidneys which 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys.
That is what they are for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 

suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the - . ,,
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit ІірдИ ПДПГПЄҐ
in the urine, or anything wrong with the ІЛС*** V ......... .. n fo
urinary organs or bladder, you must keen Your little one. are
your kidneys well. Help them to work Fall and Winter weather. 1 hey wrn
ireely, and help them to flush off all the catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh .
body’s waste and impurities. Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, d

Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the what it has done (or so many ? It i« saia „rnfpssion is row
purest"™» and herbs, and have a remark- lo be the only reliable .emedy for all a good Income ^ He I
able healing and toning effect on the kid- diseases of the air passages in children, earning a living .. dlvnrc_ ;
net s Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, It i. absolutely hermless and pleasant to has taken this step P
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I had been tab. It is guaranteed to cu.e or your Money ed wife. Wherever he went she put a
troubled considerably with my kidneys, i, relumed. The pnee is 25c. per bottle, lten on his salary. The act r
usine many remedies, but finding no relief. and all dealers in medicine sell 3.« that the only occupation in which his.
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found _ _ ТЖ wife was helpless against him was cab
thorn to act directly on the kindeys, and ^ ¥—Я І I В 1 B“l driving, because he drew no wages and
making them strong again.” Ж Ж Ж Я-V Ж Ж had to pay for the hire of the cab. He

Price 50 cents per box^ three boxes for n,;. ,„m-dv should be in.every household, says he is making a good living and Is
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney РШ _1 his remetiy -------------- -------------------- quite happy.
Co., Toronto, Ont.

іwho
'

I ЬГр*<р*" У°*ґ CURIOUS BIDDING.

A Japanese auction Is a solemn af
fair. The public do not call out their 
bids, but write their names, together 
with the amount they are willing to 
pay, on slips of paper, and put these 
in a box. They are looked through, and 
the article is awarded to the pereon ( 
who has made the highest offer.

cause
' viz.,

and Southampton.i)
I

)
c' і

I
A Parisian actor who formerly made

CHOICE HEY/ FIGS
2 lbs. for 25c.

І

Charlotte St.Gilbert. 143Walter
$13V

•/
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Through Fast Express leaving
Halifax at 8.00 a m I Dally ex 
8t John at 8 05 p m I Sunday
First A Second Class Coaches 
and Sleepers Halifax to Mon
treal.

Short Line
10

Montreal.
Y\yO The Western Express

Leav e Мо ї real Daily 9 i0 am 
FMrstandnecou 
LAUI Odd and Palace SI

to Calgary.
TrailK Tourist Sleepers on su:
I I QllltJ Montr at to Calgary.

The Pacific Express

ud ip coud 1/4383 Coaches 
epers through

Sunday

Each Way
_ Leaves Montieal Daily 9 40pmtvery Udy Pi I st and Second Class Coa lies 

Palace Sleepers through, 
to Vancouver.From

Montreal.
These Trains reach all pointe la Canadian 

North West and British OoUrobla.
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In Time of PeaceBOWIE GANT GET CREDIT.THE WORLD’S OUT-. Ai . . + ote-te- <»♦♦♦» » » ♦ ♦-♦-♦■♦♦♦»Чи»Ч4-»» > <»♦■*»»ф PUT OF GOLD.'4. KENOSHA, Wls„ Nov. 11,—Unable to 
get paper for the weekly Issue of the 
Leaves of Healing, the printing forces 
of Zion City are facing the hardest 
pinch of all. The paper houses will 
trust Dowie no more.

This is the first time in seven years 
that Leaves of Healing has been held 
up. The paper is the mouthpiece of 
Zion and has made more converts than

THOROUGBREDSІ
> cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace

shouldestimates Prepared by the Director of
the Mint — Increase of

$22,0U0,uuu in Id04.

Prepare to fight the bitter
must be In good condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, you 
have had it looked over by

Keenan & Ratchford
WATERLOO STREET__________

І >Щ-М 4
І*

By W. A. FRASER. t
M WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Estimates 

on the world’s output of gold in the 
calendar year 1904, prepared oy the di
rection of the mint, snow an increase 
of $22,000,000 compared with that of the 
previous year. The United States gam
ed about $7,000,000 and South Atrica $13,- 
000,000, both countries being still upon 
a rising scale of production, while Au
stralia, on the other hand, shows a 
tendency to reduce its contribution, al- 
thougn the failing oft is not large and 
may be temporary. In view of develop
ments in well known fields, it seems to 
the director a reasonable forecast to ex-

Dowie himself.
The ostensible reason of Dowte's 

homecoming by the way of New York 
is the benefit of the sea air. The real 

is stated to be that he Intends

-V w rvwV:

m CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.ÛЩ Serial Rights for this district held exclusively by the Star.
reason
bonding the city of Zion to boom the j 
Mexican plantation and that he is seek
ing New York capital for this purpose.9 $4.00 PER TON 

DELIVERED.PEA HARD COALS 1—--LITJUJITUU-JJWUVWWWWWV^WWrtWWWVWAAWWWWSWtWVyyWAWWMgA

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—116.R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.BIG STEAMER FLOATED.Allis pinched her father’s arm again, in the defeat of Lucretia. Deep-throat- The boy laughed. “Mortimer bet?

“ “““ » - “us tse v.™™ ætlïïïïtvïs k ïtïït:
their ley, on! The Bay wins! The Dutchman anj- harm by it he just can t help it,

that’s all. If he had a stiff ruff about 
his neck, you could pose him for a pic-

Great Fire Sale Now Going On !
Bargains in $6000 worth of Goods slightly 
damaged by water. Must be sold. 

OVERCOATS FROM $2.00 UP.

Depot Clothing Store,48 Mill Street

as from • the seat 
Jumbled conversation came to
ears. Porter nodded his head under-, -The Dutchman for a thousand!

ІІНЯ r.; лхг: —- ,i~ - ““
Jsr.z»“ yo"'re

,J d?"t bad four breaks and the peat. Allie sank back into her seat. You can’t make fun of him, at him,
"They ve ^ad four break , d _ She knew lt was all over. The shuffle or with him; he’s a grave digger; but
mare e been left each tima Th^ Ch ^ of many feet hastening madly, the You can trust him.”
put s G . і h ieave the crash of eager heels down the wooden That s better.
P°st , Л ™ tbe ^Lv he’s cutting steps, a surging, pushing, as the wolf- И I’d killed a man and needed a 
race right there, the way he s eu S. pacfc b]ocked each passage in ns friend to help me out, I’d go straight to

„ Л|„ „ 1elm_ 1n the next thirstful rush for the gold it had won, Mortimer;, he’s got that kind of eyes.
*r~tyhGHe had "the girt with told her that the race was over,

the fierce emphasis he threw into the 
words; she sprang to her feet In excite
ment.

A bell had clanged noisily, there was ; ^ 
the shuffle of thousands of eager feet be]]eve lt-s a dead heat,” said Por-
* hoarse cry, “They re off. we f ter; and Allis noted how calm and
tag from tier to tier, from sea ’ restful his voice sounded after the ex-
to the topmost row of the huge s • I U1 tant-babel of the hoarse-throated 

"Lauzanne is off with a flying lead of watchers 
terse lengths, and the mare is left ab- ..where was Lucretia, father?”
•olutely—absolutely last. The “Third,” he answered, laconically,
whipped her about Just as the flag schoollng. his voice t0 indifference. “I A111®’ -1 ve ,a notlon t0 teU him that 
fell.” There was the dreary monotone hope lt>g a dead heat £or if Lauzanne hl’ jrainer is a crook.” 
of crushed hope in Porter’s voice as he the verdlct I4.e got to take him. {’ Alan-you’re too

young to gabble.”
Philip Crane had evidently intended 

going higher up in the stand, but his 
eye lighting on the brother and sister, 
he stopped, and turned In to where they 
were sitting.

“Good afternoon, Miss Porter.”
Allis 'started. Was the

pect the world’s autput in. 1905 to ex- j NEW YORK. Nov. 13.—The steam- 
ceed that af 1905 by $25.000,000, with an- ship Graf Waldersee, which went 
other gain probable in 1906. aground Saturday in the Upper Bay

Considering current discussion upon while outbound for Hamburg was float- 
the influence of the increasing gold sup- ed shortly before 8 o’clock this mom- 
plies upon commodity prices and wages, ing. She had apparently sustained no 
the bureau has been at some pains to damage.
collect data to show the influence or After being floated the Graf Walder- 
higher costs upon the gold mining in- see proceeded immediately to her dock ;

to reload.
The floating of the big liner required 

two hours work by six tugs.
Before the attempt was made about 

6.000 of the 14,000 tons of cargo in the
steamer’s hold was taken off. An ex- j Scotch and. Ашвгіс&п Hard Coal 
amination of the hull after the vessel ; quality. ^ ,
had been floated showed that the only j Broad Cove and Reserve Sya- 
damage was the loss of paint from the дду Soft Coal, 
portion of the hull which went into the Mi WISTED & CO.,

Every increase in cost mud. 321 Brussels St. 142 St Patrick St.

I

dustry itself.
“The effect of rising cofcts upon the 

production of gold would depend upon 
the marginal profits of the industry, 
which vary with almost every mine. In 
every mining district there are mines 
producing at good profits, mines pro
ducing at small profits, mines merely 
paying expenses and mines operated at 
a loss, but with the hope that they will 
do better, 
would submerge the latter more deeply, 
add to the list of the unprofitable and 
close some of them.”

The conclusion reached is that “al
though some items of mining cost have 
Increased, the tendency on the whole is 
still downward. Improvements in 
chanical appliances and metallurgical 
methods have so far more than offset 
the influences making for higher cost.”

“The most important gold field in the 
world,” the report says, “is that of the 
Transvaal, and for that the data for 
working costs and profit is quite com-

Ask Your GrocerCOAL.
today?” ....FOR....

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St

Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

No one knew which horse had won.
Presently a quiet came over the mob 
like a lull in a storm. Silently they 
waited for the winning number to go The Eun o£ Crusader.”

Alan! I’ve never spoken to Mr. Mor
timer.”

“Because you’re away, I suppose.” 
“Because you recited that doggerel

"That’s why he choked the butcher 
the night of the concert—I mean—” 

“You’re talking nonsense, Alan.”
"I’m not, I know when a man’s inter

ested. Hello. Blest if the Boss isn’t 
coming this way—there’s Crane. See,

’Phone 1697.-*■

A (HUMAN QUARRY. BUCKWHEAT.
New Western Grey Buckwheat. 
New Yellow Buckwheat. 
Self-Rising Buckwheat.

MEGARITY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square. 

Telephone 820,

лХ

CHICAGO), Nov. 11.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from St. Cloud, Minn.,

me-

says:
John Janski of this city, aged 22, is 

Fourteen
fI don’t want him after that run; they 

made him a present of the race at the 
start, and he only Just squeezed 
home.”

“Why must you take the horse, 
father, if you don’t want him? I don’t 
understand.”

"I suppose there’s no law for it—I 
said I would, that’s all. The whole 
thing is crooked though; they stole the 
race from Lucretia and planted me 
with a dope horse, and hanged If I 
don’t feel like backing out. Let Lang- 
don go before the Stewards about the 
sale if he dare.”

"Did you give your word that you’d 
buy the horse, father?’.’

"I did; but it was a plant.”
“Then you’ll take blip, father. People 

say that John Porter’s word is as good 
as his bond; and that sounds sweeter 
in my ears than if I were to hear them 
say that you were rich, or clever, or 
almost anything."

“Lauzanne gets it!” called the eager 
grating voice behind them. “There go 
the numbers, Ned—three, five, ten; 
Lauzanne, The Dutchman, Lucretia. I 
knew it. Dick don't make no mistakes 
when he’s out for blood.”

“He drew it a bit fine that time,” 
growled Ned, still in opposition; “it 
was the closest sort of a shave."

"Hurrah, Lauzanne!”
Again there was more hurrying of 

feet as the Chestnut’s backers who had 
waited in the stand for the judge’s de
cision, hurried .down to the gold-fBa

“You’ll take Lauzanne, father,” Allis 
said, when the tumult had stilled; “it 
will come out right somehow—I know 
it will—he’ll win again.”

John Porter stood irresolutely for a 
minute, not answering the girl, as

spoke. „
"Yes, we’re out of tt. Little Woman, 

bo continued; and there was almost a 
tone of relief. Of resignation. Suspense 

realization of the disaster

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

ROSES, CARNATIONS,

SMILAX, HANDSOME FERNS, 
for dishes.

a human stone
months ago he was the victim of an 
explosion in a stone quarry. Since that 

, time 4,000 pieces of stone have been 
plete. The total output and profit is removed from various parts of Jenski’s 
quite complete. The total output for і » blece 0f granite weighing

stand pos- 1904 was $78,130,728, produced by 74 com- ’ an ounce came out of his arm in an Stmr. Mag^® llle
sessed of unpleasant voices? There panies. Their working profits, after a£ion yesterday, and another of Ville for віимпег ,
was a metallic ring in Crane’s voice, paying a 10 per cent, tax on profits to a]f an bu„ce welght was removed Island and В У t 9 00

ss. ■srïïs.rjsss* srArs-U" c,wr™ K“yx. » „,„„dts шSS'S’ZXt SSff£.7“SKSTLSWX — ,rrr.,?«,»D«T ПоН.ч Cit,
“л: 2л*:, «s - - - - - —— l,.»„ *- grt:?J"dr p”t E“4

the day, eh?” he continued. “Came up led was practically the same as in 1898. - a- m- anf S,!J “ 8 00 nd 10.00 a. m. '
to see your father’s mare run, I sup- The total yield of all Australasia was Returning at ь.зи, •
posed—I’m deuced sorry she was beat- $87,767,300, and the dividends by listed ЩйяИКМг —. and 4.1Б and 5.45 p^NpAT
en’” companies amounted to $19,978,644. at 9 00 and 10.30These figures for dividends would be Leaves Mfflidgeville at

considerably increased if the net pro- a _m; a", *; я.Рд 45 a m and 5 p. m.
fits of privately operated properties ХЯШУік Returning • McG0LDRICK.
could be added. The tendency of cost -*“*'“*’1
is reported as still downward, 
gold field of India is one of small area 
with a few large producers. Its yield 
In 1901 was $12,500,000. Four companies, 
producing about $10,000,000 of this, paid 
dividends amounting to about $5,000,-

quarry.

The Scenic Route. 1was gone1 
seemed to have steadied his nerves 
again. Allis attempted .to speak, but 
her low voice was hushed to a whisper 
tog the exultant cries that were all 
about them.

••Didn’t I tell you—Lauzanne wins in 
a walk!” the falsetto voice was an 

squeak of hilarious exdte-

C

Miller leaves Millldge-
Kennebeccasis
daily (except 

a. m. and

W. & K. PEDERSEN,
•mitant
ment. __ „

••You called the turn.” Even Neds 
baritone had risen to a false-keyed 
tenor; he was tending on his toes, peer
ing over the heads of taller men in 
front.

AUle brushed from her eyes the tears 
•f sympathy that had welled into them, 
and raising her voice, spoke bravely, 
cllnglig to the vain hope: “Lucretia is 

win yet—the

t h

Wanted To Purchase.
Gentlemen's cast-off clothing, fur 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, musical In
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 
coins, old postage stamps, medals, 
sample goods, etc. Send postal to 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

"What are they waiting for—why 
have they taken the horses’ numbers 
down again? Are they trying to steal 
the race from Lauzanne no.;’” It w^s 
the woman’s voice behind them, petu
lantly exclaiming.

Crane turned in his seat, looked over 
his shoulder, and raised his hat.

“The impatient lady is my trainer’s 
sister,” he explained in a modulated 
tone to Allis. ”A trainer is quite an 
autocrat, I assure you, and one must 
be very careful not to forget any of the 
obvious courtesies.”

: I- і

IÉ.; ' >
sv®

father—she may 
not lost till they’re past the

Thegame, 
race Is № When’s Your Birthday ? ■I
post."

Then her YOU RUN N0 CHANCESvoice died away, and she 
kept pleading over and over

Lucretia—come on, 
mare! Is she gaining,

'Oin her£ NOVEMBER. ! of getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us your 
order.

heart, “Come on 
hrqve little
father—can you see?” ____

“She’ll never make lt up, ’ Porter re- 
he watched the Jumble of red,

to this world belowWho first comes 
Wi*h dull November’s fog and snow, 
Should prize the Topaz’ amber hue;

of friends and lovers true. 
Safety Pins and Topaz Rings

Ш000.
“In the United States the conditions 

widely with districts and mines,
; SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,

Cor. Clarence and St David Sts. 
•Phone 1346.Ivary

and it is difficult to give any figures 
for cost and profits of general signifi
cance. The Homestake mine, in the 
Black Hills, has produced $80,000,000 
and paid $20,000,000 in dividends. The 
Treadwell mine, a great producer of 
extremely low grade ore, has realized 
about 40 per cent, of its product in 
profits. The Cripple Creek district has 
been estimated by the Engineering and 
Mining Jornal and the Colorado 
Springs Mining Stock association to 
have produced $139,000,000 to January 
1, 1905. These figures Include the esti
mate of the State Bureau of Mines 
since they became available in 1897.
The Mining Investor gives the amount 
paid in publicly announced dividends 
by incorporated companies as approx
imately $35,000,000, and eays that this 
would be materially increased by the
profits of individual operators and gAN fraNCISCO, Nov. 13,—Another
leasers. Japanese merchantman has been blown"In all fields an Important percentage p a floatlng mlne adrift off the
of the output has come from properties Qf chlna Newg ot thls seCond
that have not yielded a profit and ^ brought here by the Pa- д cans Delhi PeBS, 25c.
large expenditures have been made in maU gteamer China, which arrlv-
prospecting which have never yielded yesteraay from the Orient. The ship
any return. A striking demonstration eu 
of this willingness to spend money in

■ Emblem 
Topaz 

at various prices.

plied, as
and yellow, and black patterned into a 

which waved, and vi-
I Allis wondered why he should find it, 

necessary to make any explanation at HI trailing banner, 
brated, and streamed in the glittering 
sunlight, a furlong down the course— 
and the tail of it was his own blue, 
wmte-starred Jacket. In front, still a 
god two lengths In front, gleamed scar- 
let, like an evil eye, the all red or 
Lauzanne’s colors.

“Where Is Lucretia, father?” the girl 
stretching her slight

To People Moving !
People Moving will do well to cal1 

E RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623.

\ .all.
A. & J. HAY,“I want o thank you, Miss Porter, 

rt- for that reading about Crusader.” 
Allis’s eyes opened wide.
“Yes, I was there,” Crane added, an

swering the question that was in them.
As he said this a man came hurried

ly up the steps, spoke to a policeman 
. . . , .. , , A ^ on guard, and searched the faces with

though he were loath to go close to the kig eyea Catching sight of Crane he 
contaminating influence that seemed ’
part and parcel of Lauzanne, and 
which was stretching out to envelop , _
him. He was thinking moodily that he ; Excuse me, I must go-I m wanted,”

; Crane said to Allis.

Topaz, Diamonds and other Precious up 
Stonep, 74 King St.f

#• ■Office 254 City Road.
Don’t Bake Tomorrow !WHAT DID HE MEAN.

Mrs. Weeds—The last thing my hus
band did was to kiss me.

Mr. Kidder—Then I suppose he was 
ready to die.

Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

asked again,
figure up in a vain endeavor to see over 
the shoulders of those in front.

“She had an opening there,” Porter 
replied, speaking his thoughts more 
than answering the girl, "but the boy 
pulled her into the bunch on the rail. 
He doesn’t want to get through. Oh. 
ha exclaimed, as though some one had 
struck him in the face. ^

; "What’s wrong? Has she—”
"It’s the Minstrel. His boy threw 

him fair across Lucretia, and knocked 
her to her knees.” He lowered his 
glasses listlessly. “It’s Lauzanne all 
the way if he lasts out. He’s dying» 
fast though, and Westley’s gone to the

^He was looking through his glasses 
again. Though beaten, his racing blood 
was up "If Lauzanne wins it will be 
Westley’s riding; the Hanover colt 
The Dutchman, is at his quarter. He 11 

him out, for the Hanovers are all

We use the—have us do that for you. 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc.

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiu 
on a trial order.

came quickly forward and whispered 
something in his ear.

Call and get prices. Prompt 
delivery.THE ROYAL BAKERY,

Cor Charlotte and St. James Sts.
had played against a man who used 
loaded dice, and had lost' through his , 
own rashness. He had staked so much | ®P°ke to him. 
on the race that the loss would cut 
cripplingly into his affairs.

As he turned, the trainer’s sister H. G. CURREY,
63 Symth Street (J. F. Frost’s Office). 

— • ’Phone 250.

JAP SHIP BLOWN UP BY MINE.
"What’s the matter, Mr. Crane— 

there’s something going on up in the 
"I guess you’re right, Allis,” he said; Stewards' Stand?”

“a man’s go to keep his word, no mat- "I fancy there’s an objection, though 
ter what happens. I never owned a 1 don’t know anything about it,” he 
dope horse yet, and unless I’m mis-1 answered, as he went down the steps 
taken this yellow skate is one to-day. with the messenger 
П1 take h!m though, girl; but he'll get1 Allia breathed more freely when he 
nothing but oats from me to make him had gone. somehow his presence had

t, . . , . , . oppressed her; perhaps it was the fierce
Then Porter went resolutely down stephanotis that came in clouds from 

the steps, smother ng in his heart the the iady behind that smothered her 
Just rebellion that was tempting him sengeg. Crane had said nothing-just 
to repudiate his bargain. ! an ordinary compliment. Like an in-

As he reached the lawn, a lad swung spiratlon lt came to the girl what had 
eagerly up the steps, threw his eye in- affected her so disagreeably in Crane- 
quir ngly along row after row of seats lt wag his eyes. They were hard, cold, 
upt‘1 £ stopPe<i at Allis. Then he dart- glittering gray eyes, looking out from

„ « к , , between partly closed eyelids. Allis
Helio, Sis-been looking for you. could see them still. The lower lids cut 

\л,here s Dad. straight across; it was as though the
Gone to get Lauzanne. eyes were peeping at her over a stone
Lauzanne!" and the boy’s eyes that wad 

were exactly like her own, opened wide 
in astonishment.

$

LOOK! BUTTER.!

21 lbs. Gran. Sugar for $1,
As every one knows Tub Butter is of 

Cash only. uncertain quality. Much Print Butter
j c. comes first in the tub. Where it is 

She struck the Щ MORRISON, JJ OllflOlUlS dt. made,, how many hands it has passed
through since leaving the dairy, is 
something the buyers don’t know. With 
our
in the cleanest creameries in Canada, 
then packed.

lost was the Helji.
, , , mine off Kinchow on October 12. Only

hunting for the precious metals is ^ geaman wag arowned. News of the 
shown by the history of the Comstock r wag received by the officers of
lode. Of 28 important companies oper
ated on this lode from 1859 to 1902 five 
were successful, paying dividends ag
gregating $117,712,100, with assessments j 
aggregating $10,815,150. The stockhold- I 
ers of the other 23 paid $69,285,879 in j 
assessments and received $15,501,790 in ;
panfesndandAaTrelt “many InffividTa'l! CHRISTIANIA, Nov.^piebiscite •

£c°,n,tyfor which Гг" ordwasVadï Charies of Denmark as the new king of WE ARE NOW SAWING Дге You Safe Driving; Your Old Harness» 
“The total cutout in eold and silver Norway began yesterday under favor- -. j НйГПІОСк Boards Better look up the matter and avoid

Of The Comstock to Jan 1 1902 is eltP able weather conditions, the people ev- РІПО ВПО И8ГПІ0СК IBOafUS, any imsslble accident because of worn-
mated to have been $371,248,288 and the erÿwhere voting in large numbers In go(xj Refnse in plenty, also Refuse out straps or buckles. A stitch in time

Christiania, out of a total electorate of тл і j Krantlin" may save a life—your horse and buggy,
40,000 fully 25,000 have already voted. Spruce Deal and Be
The polling will be continued today and The quality and manufac'ure of 
the result will be announced Tuesday.
Saturday night marked the close of the 
campaign speeches for and against a 
republic.

I Madebutter all doubt is ended.Cleaned & 
Delivered.Fresh Fish.

the China Steamship Co.

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 
the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind in season.

I beat 
game.”

•'Come on you, Lauzanne!” Even the 
exotic stephanotis failed to obliterate 
the harsh, mercenary intensity of the 
feminine cry at the hack of Allis.

‘‘He’s beat!” a deep discordant voice 
groaned. "I knew he was a quitter;” 
the woman’s companion was pesslmis-

( ■’ №-

1

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

North End Harness Shop.

NORWAY VOTING FOR A KING.tI
JAS. P QUINN,

517 IV £t іrtS! Phone 626.r !

“What did I tell you about Crusader ?” 
! Alan said, triumphantly. "There’s an
other.”

“Alan!”

trees of a forest, swayed by 
compelling winds, the people 

and

Like 
strong
rocked in excitement, tiptoed 
craned eager necks, as they watched 
the magnificent struggle that was 
drawing to a climax in the stretch. 
Inch by inch the brave son of Hanover

“Yes; father bought him.”
"The deuce! I say, Allis, that won’t 

do. Don’t you know there’s something 
wrong about this race? I Just saved 
myself. I backed the little mare for a deuced friendly; but there’s nothing to 
V—then I Jieard something. This Dang- set cross about, girl, he’s a fine old

chap, and got lots of wealth.”

total dividends $133,273,890. Such dis
regard of losses is doubtless due to the 
fact that so many people inexperienced 
in mining are willing to ‘try their luck’ 
by buying shares which represent ven
tures in a district where rich deposits 
have been found. In such a locality a 
mine that will partly pay expenses will 
pass through many reorganizations be
fore it is finally abandoned. Neverthe
less it must be assumed that a higher 
scale of working costs will bring such 
experiments to an earlier conclusion, 
reduce profits and make mining ven
tures less attractive.”

too.
“I wondered why Mr. Crane was so our NYE & WHELPLEY,13

KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING 608 MAIN ST, N. B.
For 75 cents, cash in advance, the 

! Weeklj Sun will be sent to your ad
dress for one year.

cannot be beaten, and money and time : 
can[ ... ««»"? a «fSBLK лк?c%.r

loosely the big Chestnut g P to do with him, for the Bose ie straight his sister’s ear, and added, in a whis-
V big like a drunken man in the hour or as they make them-„ per, “Her ladyship behind, Belle Lang-

his distress. Close pressed o s nec , "Did you back Lauzanne then, don, is trying to hook him. Phew!—but
flat over his wither lay the intense AIan?„ she’s loud. But I’m off-I’m going to
form o£ his rider a came s ump “You bet I did; quick, too; and was see what the row is about.”
Part of the racing mechanism, unim- hunting a]1 over for tbe ,nor to te„
peding the weary horse in the masterly him You see. I know Lungdon-
rigidity of his body and legs; but the he comeg to the bank sometimes,
arms, even the shoulders of the great He,g that slick he’n hardly say ’Good-
Jockey thrust hie mount forward, ai- day/ £or £ear o£ glvin something 
ways forward—forward at each stride; away.
fairly lifting.him. till the very lurches ..Then how dld you-how did people 

carried him toward the know there was something wrong?” 
goal. And at his girth raced the com- “Oh, a woman, of course—she blab- 
pact bay son of Hanover, galloping, bed. I think she’s Dick Langdon^s sis- 
galloping with a stout heart and eager ter> and_„
reaching head; straining every sinew, “Hush-hh!----- and Allis laid her hand
and muscle, and nerve; in his eye the on the boy’s arm, indicating rvith her j 
brave desire, not to be denied. I eyes the woman in the seat behind.

Ah, gallant little bay! On his hack , "j’a better go and tell father—” 
was the offspring of unthinking par- I "You needn’t bother; he knows. It's had a bet down on him, an’ won him 
ents—a pin-head. Perhaps the Evil One a questIon of honor. Father said he’d out.” 
had ordained him to the completion of 
Langdon’s villainy with Lauzanne. At good ” 
the pinch his judgment had flown—he 
was become an instrument of torture;
With whip and spur he was throwing 
away the race. Each time he raised 
his arm and lashed, his poor foolish 
body swayed in the saddle, and the 
Dutchman was checked.

“Oh, if he would but sit still!” Porter 
cried, as he watched the equine battle.

The stand mob clamored as though 
Nero sat there and lions had been 
loosed in the arena. The strange med
ley of erlea smote on the ears of Allis.
How like wild beasts they were, how 
Hire v. elves! She clawed her eyes for 
fhe was weary of the struggle, and 
listened. Yes, they were wolves leaping 
at the throat of her father, and Joying

be saved by buying from us.
Our brand of Shingles and Clap- ! 

boards are now favorites, and it taxes j

He leaned forward till he was close to

1 RUHLIN CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP. LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no
Slab Wood, cut to stove ; Wash iu every week and make use 

! of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
: work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
ar.d baldness. Sold by all druggists 
and barbers

IV.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13—Gus Ruhlin, more spruce 

the boxer took steps today to claim lengths, 
the world's heavyweight championship 
from yhioh James J. Jeffries has vol- 

Ruhlin announced 
that he has posted a $500 forfeit to

When John Porter left the stand, the 
horses had just cantered back to weigh 
in. The jockeys, one after another, 
with upraised whip, had saluted the 
judges, received his nod to dismount, 
pulled the saddles from their steeds, 
and, in Indian file, were passing over 
the scales. As Lucretia was led away, 
Porter turned into the paddock. He 
saw that Langdon was waiting for him.

Murray & Gregory
(Limited)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone 25A1.

N. B. MAN DEAD IN MONTANA. untarlly retired.:
: of Lauzanne

W. C. Hammond, for many years a meet anyone, 
resident of Montana and well known 
in Missoula and the Blackfoot country, 
died at 2 o’clock this (Sunday) morn
ing in Anaconda, after an illness of a 
few days. Mr. Hammond had been suf
fering from rheumatism for several

BiscuitsUNCERTAINTY.
"Name the wisest man We are now manufacturing. 

Try them.
___  . Assorted Sandwich Jam Jams,
Governess: “Correct; name the wis- щс£і Mixed, Fancy Mixed, Gra- 

_ ., , , which candidate I ought to vote for. est WOman.” ham Wafers, Cocoanut and Italian
ment appeared to benefit him much at Дп(} a£ter j do make up my mind 1 Little Dick (after meditation): “Well. Macaroons.
first, but the next day he complained dQubt whether I’ll be able to mark my 1£ j say you, ma will get angry, and if Ask your grocer for them, 
of a pain in his heart and had two correctly.''-Washington Star. £ say ma, you will.”
sinking spells. These attacks followed u““u J
more rapidly Friday and Saturday and —-----------------*------------------- "I say boy” remarked a would-be n Stores ’
msedeath.ni6ht a 8evere ОПЄ reSUlted ln A MATTER OF TASTE. fisherman, “are there any fish in this * S

Mr. Hammond was a native of New - *
Brunswick and had relatives in West- (Portland Argus.) 1 .
ern Montana. His son Elbridge is a Some years since, at a business meet- Will they Due mister;
well known baseball player and has ing of a colored church in Portland, e , t ,nto tbe water
played in Missoula, Butte and Anacon- just before the meeting adjourned one ’’“V?11 1 . ,? f ,em
da. This season he has been playing at j of the deasons called the attention of to fish if you re _
Boise. Mr. Hammond also leaves a the pastor to the fact that they were CHIPS
dapghter in New York. He was 65 out of communion wine, and moved ; Where the telephone 
years old and stood high in Masonry, that a supply should be bought. The land the speed of transmis пД.
No arrangements have been made for sexton said, before the question was rate of about 16,000 mi . ’
the funeral, but it is supposed that the put, “I wish to say dat I hah heard , where the wires are through cables
Masons will have charge of It.—Ana- many ladies of de congregation ex- under the sea the speed is not more |
conda Standard, Nov. 5. 1 press dere preference for gin." 1 than 6,020 miles a second.

"Well, he won, just as I said he 
would,” declared the latter; “you’ve got 
a good horse cheap. You’d ought to’ve

Governess: 
who ever lived?”

Little Dick: “Solomon.”
"You seem in a quandary."
“Yes,” answered the conscientious 

weeks and three days ago took electric man havelVt been able to decide 
treatment for his lameness. The treat-

!•

L

buy the horse, and he’s gone to make “He won,” answered Porter, looking 
straight into the other’s shifty eyes, 

“I wouldn’t; that sort of thing will "but he’s a long way from being a 
break a man.” YORK BAKERY,good horse—no dope horse is a good >“It’s a good way to go broke, Alan, horse.”
Perhaps we’d all be richer if it wasn't "What’re you givin’ me?” demanded 
so strong in the Porter blood; but all Langdon, angrily, 
the same, brother, you do just as father 
is doing today—always keep your word.
I tell you what it is, boy”—and her face 
lighted up as she spoke—“father is a 
herd—that’s what he is; he’s just the blasphemy, but John Porter took a step

He nearer, and his gray eyes pierced the 
other man’s soul until it shriveled, like

290 Brussels Street. 
565 Main St, N. E.

‘Just what every blackguard ought to 
have—the truth.” STORM SASHES

Phone 1628.
Whén You Want Them On.

A. E HAMILTON,

“By God!” the Trainer began, in fierce

biggest, bravest man ever lived, 
couldn’t do a mean act. How did you 
get away from the bank, Alan?” she a- dried leaf, and turned its anger into 
said, changing the subject; “I didn’t fear, 
know you were coming today.”

“Mortimer was light, and took on my і don't want to take Lauzanne 
work. He’s a good sort.”

“Does he bet?”

Contractor and Builder.“Oh, if you want to crawl—if you
Shop, 209 Brussels St. e 
Residence, 88 ExmouWvSVі

(To be esotloued.)K S
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Emphasizes the absolute need of
WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN AND BOYS—THE KIND THEY SELL 65"

Every Good Variety from 18c to $5.15 per Garment.
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і7ST. JOHN STAR. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1906.'

COFFEE D1NK1R0SШШ OF KISSESDon’t Neglect BRITISH і ШШ 
a Cough ..Cold «"SW"»

BOB FITZSIMMONS' MILL WITH 
.TACK O’BRIEN OUGHT TO BE 

A FISTIC TREAT.

A match between Bob Fitzsimmons 
and Jack O’Brien Is to be one of the 
fistic fixtures at San Francisco next 
month. At present the rank and file 
of ring devotees think that Fitzsim
mons ought to be thé winner. It Is fig- ГГ CAN HAVE BUT ONE
ured that his ability to land a knock- тигЄТТТ T IT LEAVESout blow with either hand will aid him BEsULl. 11 ^

in beating the Philadelphian in decis- THE THROAT ОГ LUNGo,
Ive fashion. But to the man who loves^ BOTH, AFFECTED,
to “dope” out his favorite and put two
and two together O'Brien is regarded Qn WOOD’S NORWAY PINE
as having the better chance to land •
first money. There are many whys and SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE
wherefores tô be considered in show-
Ing O’Brien’s chances as being the bet- j YOU NEED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FOUND IN LONDON.NOW INVENTED■

The Red Rose Flavor 
and Strength

May Die from Nervous Complaints Brought 
on by Tea and Other Beverages— 

Fogs increase Death Rate

LONDON, Nov. 11.—A clever young 
Kensington woman, Miss Evans, 
devised a new kind of autograph album 
that is likely to be popular. It is so 
contrived as to enable a young woman 
not only to collect autograph signatures
of her friends, but to preserve also the dently begun in earnest now—in fact, 
imprints of their kisses. this week has been a week of fogs,

This book is equipped with a little which have been at their worst in the
pad of soluble carmine tinted substance, morning, when the business peojjle
upon which the lips are first lightly were hurrying to work in the city, de
pressed, so as to take up a little of the locating the traffic and causing no end
pigment. Then a kiss is imprinted up- of trouble.
on the page in a space provided for the It looked as if that old circus parade,

It is without an equal as a remedy for --------- purpose, leaving a clear carmine record as the Lord Mayor's show is called,
youth, which is such a prime factor In Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, v<->RK Nov 13 —Prince Louis of the pressure of the lips. By the side was going to be spoiled by the fog
pugilism, will undoubtedly sway the the chest, Asthma, Whooping of Bat ten berg passed today in a fash- of the kiss imprint space Is another for Thursday. When the people were a*
big bettors toward the Quaker. O Brlen , „ 0r th0 , . F, ? th» stamina the autograph and date, and together sembling In the streets there gatheredhas a dozen or more years the better of Cough, Qum.y and all affeetion, of the on tha vould ha„kis8 and signature makes a very preci- over «he city a dense fog, black as the 

the old campaigner, and besides, when Throat and Lungs. P whirlwind order and ous and intimate keepsake. blackest night. Lights had to be turned
it comes to downright cleverness, A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway | campa ®n . ... fortitude worthy “It Is really marvellous what a lot of on everywhere and the people were ex-
O’Brien certainly has it on the Cor- рйю Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the «",od „ beBan the character there is in kisses,” says Miss pectlng the unique experience of seeing
nishman. First of all, take Fitzsim- , j{ tl cou„b or coid has be- °Г„а. . _п.ог.я1 „monts with a recep- Evans. “People who are not students a Lord Mayors show under the gas
mens’ mill with Jim Corbett at Carson *Г а ’ ‘ ,7 on th. lungs the healing atthfChamber of^ Commerce of the subject simply have no Idea how light or wondering if It would be turn-
City in 1897. At that time Fitz’s career come fettled on “>e healmg «on «the Chamber Commerce, ^ yary y<)u know n0 two persons’ ed into a torchlight procession. That,
was practically at its height. He had properties of the Norway w ° cantains of commerce finger prints are alike. Well, no two however, was avoided in time. The
been trying for years to impress Cor- proclaim iti great virtue by promptly g s brief breathing persons' kisses are the tiniest bit alike, mysterious darkness disappeared as
bett with the fact that a mere middle- eradicating the bad effects, and a persist- * was* whirled down t0 coney Is- I have two hundred in one album and suddenly as it came, and the Lord
weight has a perfect right to get on a ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring j 1'nd where he and the officers of his there is not one of them that you could Mayor’s show went by in only slight

about a complete cura fleet with Admiral Evans and other possibly mistake for any other. These gloom.
Do not be humbugged into buying so- representatives of the navy, attended a kiss prints look like kisses too.” The beginning of the fog »eas<>n * '
vo now vo H , .__ _ bv bhiPiarkets This kiss album bears on the title ways, of course, sends up the death

called Norway Pme Syrups, but e sure gre an warSteps to thelr Brit page the motto, “Give Me a Kiss for a rate, and this year is no exception te

annic cousins From the banquet a Keepsake,” and the quotation “Dear the rule, old people afflicted with lung
soecial train bore the prince and his as remembered kisses.” disease being carried oft by the tot.
suite back to New York in time to ap- To be complete the kiss album should The last returns showed Б01 deaths of
Dear at the horse sh*w, where his en- be sprinkled with kissing quotations people over sixty out of 1,494, as com-
trsnee was the signal for a tumultu- from novelists as well as poets. i pared with 302 of the previous week.
ous welcome from a great assemblage ______________________ » b«en noticeable lately, too,
renresentatlve of the fashion and . that there has been a remarkable in-
weâlth not only of the metropolis, but DEATH OF MISS COOK c'ea8e of deaths from nervous com-
of all the principal cities of the union. plaints, and a doctor writing to the
From the horse show the prince pro- Qf SACKVILLE, N.B. papera attributes the Increase of people j
ceeded to the Lambs’ Club, where he suffering from nervous disorders to

the central figure of a gambol at- _________________ the increase of popular tea shops and
tended by the most prominent Lambs j advises the drinking of China tea as
of the United States which was con-1 SACKVILLE, Nov. 13.—The death being lees deleterious than the Indian
tinued until the small hours of the of Miss Nettie Cook occurred this and Ceylon blends.
morning. morning after an illness of some But another asks, What of persons

months of tubercular peritonitis. De- addicted to the coffee habit? There Is 
“BLOOD IS THICKER THAN ceased was 42 years old. She was a no brand of coffee they can drink to 

who want to back O Brlen reflect a , _____ ,, daughter of Joseph Cook. Besides her any considerable extent without suf-
heavy as Corbett, his best fighting little. O’Brien’s victory over A1 Kau - WATER. father, a half-brother and ’ four half- ferlng from the same distressing con- *
weight being In the neighborhood of man is no real criterion of his class. frontispiece of the1 sisters deeply mourn their lose. Miss sequences as afflict the Injudicious
166 pounds. When he meets Fitzsim- Kaufman, a mere nov ce, lasted 17 Written on^ the tromisp ^ ^ С(юк was an eatlmable person, an ac- users of tea. !
mon» he will probably scale something rounds with him. O Brien was knock- Naval Officer Tatnall never live member of Main street Baptist Still another medical man who makes

Nebraska to fotat like 17» pounds. Possessing nearly as ed out recently by Young Peter Jack- A tmoresslve expression than church, and ever willing to aid in any a specialty of diatetlcs, says:—“As
the Public both ofPwhloh failed much science as Corbett, O’Brien is en- son and beaten in points by Hugo Ke- u the dinner on The good work. Funeral takes place to- many men are addicted to excessive ln-
Їб! m«e S’ dowed with the faculty of being able ly. FItz is a much harder hitter than £ did tonight at ^ en. morrow at 2 „’clock. Rev. B. N. No- dulgence in coffee as there are Immod-

oughly looked into If the nerformsno» to atrlke a really hard blow. He has either of these men. n®. 1 bated men of the first squadron of the bles will conduct the service. Inter- erate tea drinkers among women,
was a genuine one everv wilt he been known to knock a rival out with thing Into consideration the fig t 8 states North Atlantic fleet gave ment at Rural cemetery. Thousands of men, particularly in the

Dan Patch Is at last a bona fide readv ЛТ „і„е .ь. one smash. All these attributes should to prove a hummer an n c^ „„listed men of the second cruis-1 : city, sip coffee during the day at brief
champion. White the great son of Joe every credR foAhe ^est mlle ever what teTore he'w uTe on ' P to a bumper house. to the e^ ^ ^ nl0 majesty’s ! y ‘ Intervals as their brethren in New

тяЛА hv » hamae. him. And what Is more he will be on -a,. mmmanded by Rear Admiral рнПТрРТІПм FllR OYSTER INDUSTRY *ork nip spirits. In time the coffeePatchen (2.01 1-4) haa generally been made by a harness horse. equal terms with Fitzsimmons In point WRESTLIN6. вгіпое CuteofBattenberg. It was ; mlCUIIU" rU" U,0,Cn habit develops palpitation of the' <
considered to be the foremost pacer in • D1CVCT nil I ot welSht, unless the Stories of the keynote of the cheering with which I ———- heart, an irregular pulse, nervousnesst
the country for several seasons, by | BAoRt I BALL. lanky bruiser’s ability to reduce to the TONIGHT’S BIG LOCAL EVENT. .. t wen tv-five hundred British and Indigestion and insomnia,
virtue of his work behind a wlnd | v _ middleweight notch, 168 pounds, have • Theatre tonight should be American sailors made the great pavll- OTTAWA, Nov. 13,—Oyster dealers “Coffee drunkards, as I may еаИ
shield, at which game he was unsur- Y. M. C. A. DEFEATS ST. LUKE’S, been grossly exaggerated. FItz has all than t0 witness the wrest- <nn rine to the echo. It was the toast in Prince Edward Island favor stricter them, are greatly increasing in num-
passed, Star Pointer’s record of 1.69 1-4, ! St. Luke’s and Y. M. C. A. teams along contended that to get to 158 tna" taking place there this ev- „ which they drank across the long government protection for the oyster due probabIy to the wave of tern-
made at the Readville track in 1897, played a game of basket ball in the pounds would be easy for him. Yet no between Paul Sweeny of the tables which stretched down the great industry. At the end of the season s perance, which is passing over the
had never been beaten under the old junior league Monday evening in St. one has forced him to do so. As this * state* and Geo Sclinable of bail beneath the oyerhanging British catching, fishermen say that the quan- country, but I have known cases
conditions and methods until at Mem- Luke’s school room, resulting in a vie- mill is. to be at catchwetghts, It 1s safe Germany ln vlew of the fact that the and American flags. It was the theme titles taken out were not more than a where hallucinations, scarcely differing
phis last Saturday Dan Patch paced in tory for the Y. M. C. A., 23 to 4. The to presume that Bob will put on as wrestling bout taking place be- nf the speeches that followed or rather quarter of a barrel a man, compared from those of alcoholism, have been
1.58, lowering the world’s record for litfe up was: many pounds is he can Judicially tween Hed alld MaUpas was con- accompanied the cigars and the twelfth with three or four barrels in other set up by the persistent abuse of
pacers by a second and a qaurter, St. Luke’s. . Y. M. C. A. carry. At best Fits will, not enter the b tho8e that witnessed It to round of beers of this mammoth feast, years. The government already pro- coffee over a series of months.

The dispatches from Memphis state Forwards. ring weighing more th#n 176 pounds, ,he bef|t gportIn_ event that ba, ,-ue ln the history of all navies and hiblts the catching of oysters under “Coffee Is a cerebral stimulant, rank- <*
that all the gules governing such trials Lettham.............................................................Keeffe stripped, so O’Brien should have the taken ,ace ln gt John ln yeara, and wh(ch W1U long furnish the theme of three inches. They report to the gov- ing with alcohol, and used in modera
te ere complied with and that every- Campbell ........................................................Smith..worst of It in the weight line by more whfin j Jg remembered that both thes* the yarns of many a British and Am- ernment that total prohibition for a tion Is less harmful than tea, as it coù-
thing was done to safeguard the stal- Centre. than four or five pounds. j gIantg 0f the wrestling world have won erican berthdeck. few years is the only thing that will tains less tannic acid. He also con-
lion’s record. Nevertheless, it Is quite Day........................................................... McAvlty Now,, take the Fitzsimmons side of! good places ln the flrst series of the revive the industry. demns coffee after dinner, and says the
certain that the performance will be Defence. the question. Fite has been fighting,1 wrestling tournament taking place ln A SPLENDID hveninu. In the supreme court today it was practice of taking a demi-tasse at
thoroughly looked into before it is al- Lawton }..........................................................Scott according to his own calculations, near- Montreal and have been opponents o' - , д ln the vicinity of the announced that the maritime province night is solely responsible for few
lowed to go on the records. The per- Goddard........................................................Nobles ly 25 years. In аЦ that time he, has had both Hedger, Maupas, Appollo and oth R „avillon looked as If midsum- appeals list would be taken up Tues- cases of sleeplessness.”
formance is really an amazing one, if Points were scored as follows: For but three reverses chalked against him. ers ln thls tournament it can be taken HOW=Ty returned Inside, the picture day, Nov. 28th. Another writer recommends dynpep-
it was fairly conducted. It is awfully St. Luke’s—First half, Leltham, 2. Sec- two by Jim Jeffries ând one by Jim for granted the public will see If pos- mer naa r® h, h ‘BUrprieed even the________________________ ____ tlc and nervous persons to drink the
easy to cheat a little In these time ond half, Campbell, 2. For Y. M. C. A. Hall. The latter beat him in Australia, alble a better and faster bout than the was thorn.owes who had worked all yerba mate tea of Paraguay, v
trials. —First half, McAvity, 10; Smith, 2; when Bob was not so well known as laat one that was held here. ”1®" tt_ construction. Overhead a DCPCIIT ПЕДТІК universally used in South A

When Dan made his first attempt to Keeffe, 4. Second half, McAvity, 6; he Is today. Fits has all along said nlgnt in and American flags ilLULll I UlAIiIui but yerba mate, says a Mincin
beat the record at Lexington, which Smith. 2. that the Hall mill should be thrown --------------------♦ . — . Ч1Є»пЬод «round the hall From each merchant, Is used more as a dri
failed, by the way, the well known C. Brown was referee and W. Brown out of his record. He declares that he f the 12 chandeliers swinging from -------------- f- beverage in this country. A
driver who was up behind the pace- scorer. allowed his countryman to win. He nrlTM nr ?h- ceiling down the centre of the hall, JAMES VINCENT HOGAN. 11 ‘« known to us, little, if any, comes
maker crossed over and acted as a The next gam» in the league will be made good this statement by beating ДІІПІІЬп Ut АІП Ul ‘ ® American and four Brit- on the market, and the drinker would
wind shield for the stall loti all the in the Portland Y. M. A. gymnasium Hall in four rounds at New Orleans “ i.h flags The balcony railing was in- The death of James Vincent Hogan require to have it specially sent over,
way up the back side and around the Friday evening next between Portland about a dozen years ago. In all of his ГПГПГПІПТП1І I IflV t«rtwined with the colors of the two occurred at a late hour Sunday night. He would probably find it cheaper to
far turn, where the wind resistance and Mission teams. long campaign Fitz’s gameness has HlLutmulUn LAUTi nations Festoons of starry bunting The deceased, who died at the home of eschew tea altogether,
was the greatest and where also it was paul’4 dfffat мтнатто never been questioned. He took a se- draped across from one balcony his brother, Wm. Hogan, 33 Waterloo
almost impossible , to see whether he, ST. PAUL S DEFEAT MISSION. vere gruelling in both of his mills with __________ to the other caught up In the centre street, was 23 years of age and was the
the pacemaker, was next the pole or Tb« basket ball match in Mission Jeffries and only succumbed when the elo’bes of electric lights. son of John Hogan, of Smithtown,
out in the centre of the track, and church school room last evening result- boilermaker rendered him temporarily FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 13.— y « lower end of the main Kings county. He leaves, besides his NEW YORK, Nov. 13,—At a meeting
then when they came to the scratch, ed ln a very decided victory for St. unconscious. And to be whipped by a The death occurred this evening at her ^ table wlth four «mailer father and mother, three brothers and held tonight at the office of former
swung the runner wide and left Dan PauI'« church team, for the Mission fighter of Jeffries’ calibre Is net a dis- residence, Queen street, of Mrs. Miller, adjoining at right angles. These seven sisters. Two brothers are Wil- judge Alton B. Parker, at which were
a clear path through the stretch, with ®j?urcn team was outplayed all around, grace by any means. • widow of the late E. W. Miller. De- for tbe tw0 commanders ln chief Ham, of Washington (D. C.), and John present -twelve attorneys, all of whom
the wind blowing directly behind him. lbe «core was 33 to 4. The St. Paul's pitz ig a resourceful fighter. He ceased was one of Fredericton’s most their staffs the flag officers from and Frank, of this city; and the sisters have been retained to represent Mayor

This Incident is of no particular Players were; G. Emery, H. Knox, for- trains on Intelligent lines, knows his. resPected and best known residents tbe 2i British and American are Mrs. Frank Pakulske, of Relily McClellan tomorrow when the board of
bearing in considering Dan Patch's wards; J. London, centre; A. Starkey own physique and plans his battles as і and tbe announcement of her death . hl ln the North River, and cither (Me.); Mrs. Michael Conners, of Car- county canvassers will meet to canvass
latest performance, but at the same' and °°ds’ defence. a general does in war. He makes ev-i came as a sudden blow to the city this -,cers еаресіацу invited by the men. leton county; Mrs. James O’Brien, of the returns in the recent elections, it
time it is well known to horsemen and Tbe Mission church players were: J. ery blow tell and Is considered a better ! evening. Mrs. Miller was ever fore- | h centre of the long table looking Milford; Mrs. Hugh O’Brien of Titus- was decided to rely entirely on the ex
ha.« been laughed and joked about all McGaw and H. Myers, forwards; H. To- ring tactician than O'Brien. When he most ln tb® social life of the capital bad aab Rear Admiral Evans ville, and Mary, Seraria and Letitia, at isting election decisions and the law as
the fail and held up as an example of bln> centre; C. E. Boyne and A. Horse- facea O’Brien he will reserve his and was a lady who enjoyed the best Rear Admiral Prince Louis. To home. Mr. Hogan had been ill but a it Is recorded ln the statutes.
Scott Hudson’s ability to make the man, defence. strength for a decisive test. He will of bealth- On Saturday evening last tbe r|gbt 0; Admiral Evans, beside the week. He was proprietor of a boarding Mr. Parker pointed out that there .
most of opportunities as they arise on -------- allow O’Brien to do the work for a «he was confined to the house with a —ere Rear Admiral Dicklns, house at the water works extension at was only one question involved and
the race track. If Dan Patch’s latest THE RING couple of rotinda Just to feel him out. cold and yesterday her friends persuad- Regj. ’ Admiral Brownson, Captain Loch Lomond. that was covered by the decision of the
performance was made on the level, he ------- And then he will probably sail ln and ed her *0,caU ,,a, Physician, who pro- Col R. m. Thompson, Captain court of appeals, which was written by
should be given every bit of credit BOXING NOTES. beat his man as quickly as he can. For nounced Mrs. Miller as suffering from ^ ’ d Captain Arnold. MRS. M. S. HOCKEN. him. He also said that It was a dan-
that is due to a world-beater, but the „ Gilmore the veteran feather- sheer foxlness Fitzsimmons has no Pneumonia. Nothing serious, however, the dlnner it developed that rh„tha.m N Serous practice to open the ballot
officials of ' the raster association welght- has entered his son in the ama- equal In the ring. He can deceive his ^ afternoon®she6 talked to her friends through some misunderstanding «he ^ llth, of Augusta A., wife boxes and was not within the province
ought to make a thorough in^stiga- {ецг bc;xi tournament at Chicago this opponent as to his own shortcomings n0 one expected the end w as so British sailors had been granted shore “f ГсЬаеГв Hocken, and daughter of
tion of the performance before accept-1 onth> young Gllmore la the cham- better than any other pugilist. FItz ^ “P,y evening 1 most sud- leave only until 7 o’clock in the morn- Arthur Wright of St John.

,n£-V. ,..credible that the perform- ' plon amateur 126-pound boxer. has bad hand8' den change came and the patient sank log- A committee of two, Yeoman T. Tbe funeral wlll be held this afternoon
It is not incredible tnat tn P • More than 7,000 persons saw Tom This is only natural, considering his raDldlv Daaatng away shortly after 8 C. Webster of the Missouri and Boat- t tb o’clock from St. Paul's (Val-

r^nTot Wichita per,: mance1 Murphy win the heavyweight cham- long campaigning with the gloves, ^"dLeased who was about «wain F. A. Smith of the Kentucky, “) Church.
memory of that 1 t P m1nd pionshlp of Australia from Billy McCal, When he fought George Gardner at San -- yeara of age, was formerly Miss representing the committees on recep-

Jninnt be satisfied unless at 8УапеУ, Australia, a short time ago. Francisco a few years ago Fitz Injured E„zabeth Spahnn, daughter of the late tion and arrangements, laid the mat-
«ff«!r і- thoroughly investigated Murphy did not do very well when in both of his fists early ln the fight. He Juatln spahnn, a well known Jeweller ter before Prince Louis, who promptly is —Mrs Blanch

ie affair Is thoroughly investigates statea. concealed this fact so well that neither „f ttll. Her huaband wbo died extended the leave of his men until TRURO, N. s., Nov. is. Mrs. biancn
Not that the performance is like that English Gardner nor the latter’s seconds knew ° apy years ago was“ prominent law noon tomorrow. ard.wlfe of C M Blanchard dry goods

«boute bantam Digger Stanley to the States, anything about this til, the ml,, was Hd up ^ ’ the time T h,s dè^h By ten o'clock the fifteen rounds о, ^Гп^сПагГв.ск^оГсҐпШпа dîed
hut «till a worlds has arranged to bring Ike Bradley, an- over. was clerk of the legislative council, beer which each sa lor received had E». Chartes DickieCanning,^ied

other bantam, to Boston in about a . Fitz has already met O'Brien. They Mrs. Miller for many years had resld- been disposed of, and the men trouble
month. Bradley is a Clever boxer and had it out in a six-round bout last sum- ed in her dwelling house on Queen out to do Coney Island. Many of the ternai i.ouo .
has a victory over George Dixon. mer a year ago, and O’Brien had the street by herself up to a few years ago amusement places opened up in honor WARD YERXA

Another brother of Billy Murphy, the time of his life to stay six rounds. If she and her sister, Miss Spahnn kept of the visitors. At midnight the ®h°^t" ' * John,
one erratic Rustralian featherweight, has pitb had received his just due ln that house together. The latter died about ing galleries, the beer gardens and the WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 13.—Ward would be required here, to begin with

.. . bPPn advertised in at least broken into the game in the antipodes, scrap he would have been a winner in 1900. Mrs. Miller was a foremost mem- other? attractions were doing a mid- Yerxa who has’ been working on the would cost about $9,000.
‘r and at least two regular He made his debut into the ring at decisive fashion. Fitz had O’Brien ber of the cathedral congregation. She summer business, and the Z.oOO sailors, armory since it was begun, died very gested that the amount of capital re-

гяпоч mn*t he oil the card. This rule Sydney the other day, and lie made a practically out in the last round but leaves considerable property, including were having the time of their lives, j guddenly thig afternoon. He was haul- quired to start such a company would 
comnlied with at Memphis, it is good impression, winning a knockout in the round, according to good authority, the premises occupied by F. E. Black- The boats will come alongside Ste^e- ^ gome mortar int0 the building and ' be about $50,000. Nothing definite was

flaia 4tm 0f course, the obi^ct of it two rounds. was cut short to save O’Brien. Fitz mer. jeweller; Anderson & Walker, pleehase Pier at 6 o clock tomorrow to had just stopped the horse when he fell decided on at last night’s meeting, as
was not in the best of trim on that oc- tailors; Stranger and Harrison, tailors: take the banqueters to their respective ^ and dled ln an instant. He had 1 the attendance w®as rather small. It 

• casion. The mill had been postponed and Geo. A. Burkhardt, photographer, ships. ' (.ompiatned of heart trouble. A doctor ! is probable, however, that another
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Gus Ruhlin. and Fitz did not think it was going to This property it is undestood, now goes The dinner tonight was a return wag called In gaid that death was ' meeting will be held to consider the

thfc boxer, claims the world’s heavy- be held until the last moment. He did to the heirs of the late E. Byron Wins- courtesy for the entertainment wmen ctlcall instantaneous. Deceased matter, as some of those present last
weight championship, from which not have much time to prepare and low. The late Geo. S. Miller, formerly the men of the American squadron re- widower about sixty
James J. Jeffries has retired. Ruhlin went ahead with the engagement sim- of St. John, was the only child of the ceived when in England several years ^

in announced that he has posted a $500 for- ply for the money there was in it. If deceased. ago.
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American Sailor Men Give 
. Visitors Big Dinner.

All Coney Island Flov.Lig With Beer and 
Good Victuals Last Night—

A High Old Time.

T^O Ceylon tea nor Indian tea alone can have the 
-rich fruity flavor” of Red Rose Tea,because 

neither variety in itself possesses all the qualities 
of strength, richness, delicacy, and fragrance.
Each has its own peculiar qualities, but each has its 
weaknesses.
By combining the two in the Red Rose proportions, 
I produce a tea with the “rich fruity flavor” and 
strength of Red Rose Tea, a flavor and strength 
found in no brand of Ceylon alone.

\ .aLONDON, Nov. 11—Fogs have evl-

X

Iter.
When O’Brien and Fitz have it out

J
>
І

4Red Rose 
Tea

1

is good Tea contest with a heavyweight, provided 
the middleweight has the necessary 
qualifications and nerve. They met In 
a finish mill and in 14 rounds Corbett 
was put to sleep. As ring patrons must and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
admit, there was no cleverer man in 
the business than Jim Corbett, 
was a past master in the art of box
ing. For rounds and rounds he cut all 
kinds of monkeyshines around Fitz
simmons. He had him bleeding and Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
reeling several times, but lacked the years and consider it the best remedy 
punch to put Fitz out. Fitz, with won- kaown for the cure of colds. It has cured 
derful tenacity stood the gruelling, 
came back with a blow right in the 
solar plexus and the victory was his.

O’Brien is nearly Corbett’s equal ln 
cleverness. He is a shifty, two handed 
miller, who can get away from a swing Fitz can take O’Brien’s measure in a 
or hook with lightning like rapidity, six-round bout out of condition, what 
He la a great ring tactician, Is courage- will he do in a 20-round affair in shape, 
ous and is one of those men who never This is a question that will made those 
say die. He is, of course, not nearly so 
heavy as Corbett, his best

T. H. EetebrooKs
St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipegr

put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine | 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta 

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hep worth, Ont., 

writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway

He

l 1

Dan Patch is the Bona- ;; 
fide Champion.

Tonight’s Big Wrestling 
Bout at York Theatre.

NEWS! all my children and myeelf,”

? wasOF
1

SPORT. ■
:iRing Notea

1

1

THE TURF
іDAN PATCH CHAMPION. 

BOSTON. Nov. 13.—'The Herald says:
5
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McClellan has 12 attorneys і
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TO MAKE GELATINE.
A meeting was held last evening ln 

the Board of Trade rooms of those In
terested in the forming of a company 
for the manufacture of gelatine. 
Morton, who was present, demonstrat
ed how the gelatine was manufactured 
from the sea moss, by preparing a 
small quantity from the raw material 
with a small apparatus he carries for

!

of Ггедоріїя MRS. C. M. BLANCHARD. Dr.
,1

g
- •!one.

be made under conditions that make 
mistakes or fraud Impossible.

The rules of the Notional Trotting 
Association require that records against 
time be made at a regular meeting. A 
regular meeting is defined as

the purpose.
Dr. Morton pointed out that this 

could be made a paying Industry ln St.
To establish a plant such as

1

It was sug-

all was to give the eon of Joe Patchen RUHLIN CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP 
a chance to acquire championship hon
ors that would be unquestioned. Pro
bably the Memphis performance was 
all right, it is hoped that it was, but as 
at least two attempts have since been 
made, one ln California and one

I
years of j evening eeemed to be considerably ln- 

I terested in tbe proposition.
І
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W PROBATE COURT %STAR 
WANT ADS

COL. McLEAN’S 
ASSERTION DENIED.

Ladies’, Suits
Ready-to-Wear, $6.50 to $18.00.

Ladies’ Suits
Made-to-Order, $12.00 to $30.00.

Up-to-Date Coats
Long Fashionable Cut $6.50 to $18.

і6 - ! Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Or
ders taken for plating.

All Standard Patterns re
duced to 10c and 16c. In probate court this morning, an

cillary probate in the last will and 
testament of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Adams of Yarmouth, N. S., widow of 
the late James Adams of this city, was 
granted to Mrs. Elizabeth MacLean, 
daughter of the deceased. The estate 
in Qiïs ' province values at $900. J. R. 
Armstrong, K. C., proctor.

Letters of guardianship of the per
sons and estates of Lois Gertrude 
Laskey and Albert Edward Laskey, in
fant children of the late Wm. E. Las
key, who" was drowned from the tug 
Idlewild in New York harbor, were 
granted to the infants’ mother. The 
estate values at $600 personal property. 
W. H. Trueman proctor.

The last will and testament of Mrs. 
Ann Rodday was admitted to probate 
and letters testamentary granted to 
her sons Robert J. Rodday and Samuel 
Rodday the executors named In the 
will. The estate values at $1,000 per
sonal. Dr. Macrae proctor.

Accounts In the estate of the late 
Dennis Moriarity were passed this 
morning. Macrae and Sinclair proc
tors.

і $m ♦

>Received at the following 
Addresses :

CITY.
GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug

gist, 357 Main St.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug

gist, 172 Mill St.
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

303 Union St.
CARLETON.

E, R. W INGRAHAM, Drug
gist, 127 Union St.

m Ladies’ 

Jackets 
That Are

George R. Vincent Proves St. 
Railway Made Promise /IE!j

w To Consider Lancaster Highway Boards’ 
Offer to Remove Snow from Streets 

—The Letters Published.

pi

9 vjt! .

m
■

WILCOX BROSOn the 24th of last month a propo
sition was made by the highway board 
of Lancaster to the Street Railway 
Company offering to settle the diffi
culty between the municipality and the 
company by agreeing to remove the 
snow from the highways in the parish 
over which the street railway’s cars 
might run in the case of the company 
extending their lines into Fairville. 
The company promised to consider the 
matter at the next meeting of the di-

Sterling THE WEATHER. Market» Sq. and Dock St».Forecasts—Moderate to fresh north
west to porth winds, 'fine and cold. 
Wednesday, fine, stationary or slight
ly higher temperature.

Synopsis—The cold wave promises to 
moderate quickly. Winds to Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh 
north to northwest.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 50.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours, 12.

Temperature at noon, 20.

!

HEN BUYING 
E STUDY THE
ELFARE OF OUR PATRONS.Good WFORTUNATE INVESTORS.

------*------
R. B. Harris, of Canning, and N. A. 

Rhodes, of Amherst, have a block of 
land in the Saskatchewan, about 400 
miles west of Winnipeg. It was taken 
up in the spring by Messrs. Harris and 
Rhodes, some Halifax people who were 
offered a chance, declining to go into 
the deal. The block consists of nearly 
11,000 acres. They have started in to 
improve the property. Oats that were 
sown on the 29th of June averaged 50 
bushels to the acre. Thursday they re
ceived an offer to sell the property 
which would give them a net profit of 
$53,000. They have decided not to sell 
preferring to hold on until spring, 
with the expectation of securing a still 
higher bid on account of the improve
ments they are making to the proper
ty which they own exclusively.—Am
herst Telegram.

».

rectors.
A meeting of the directors was held 

yesterday and afterwards Col. McLean 
stated that no such offer was consider
ed. Every letter received from the 
highway board had been finally 
answered and nothing remained for 
the further consideration of the direct
ors. The street railway, he added, ab
solutely refuse to make any agree- 

' ments of any sort with-the highway 
■ board until the legislation of last ses- 
! sion, regarding the removal of snow, 

The officers will meet recruits at is repealed.
Sutherland’s Hall, 198 Union street, on County secretary Vincent when seen 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 8.30 p. m. thle morning said that he was very

much surprised at Col. McLean s 
statement. Not only had such a com
munication been sent to the company 

; but he had received a letter acknow
ledging it. He said that as a proof of 
the untruthfulness of Col. McLean’s 
statement he gave the following let
ters, his last communications with the

ELECT SOLID,
SERVICEABLE
HOES.SANDValue

і ■ :
Our fall shoes for Women, made or Chrome Box 

Calf and Vici Kid, with nice warm lining, extra slugged 
soles, every pair guaranteed.

If you will have a look at these, when your Jacket want 
comes you will not be Importuned to buy. ,.

The Jackets make a forceful enough appeal, and we leave it
60 “SbftffiSb German made Coats are perfect fitting, made 

1 from shrunken Kersey, and will give great satisfaction і prices 
•3.00 to $23.00.

j LOCAL NEWS, jà
Prices, $1.50, $1.75* $2.00 tip to $3.00.

We are Always Pleased to Show Goods.
;. .

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
■

St. John District L. O. L. will pay a 
visit to True Blue Lodge, No. 11, West 
End, tomorrow (Wednesday) night at 
eight o’clock.

'

3 §
-,f!

Щ
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69 CHARLOTTE STREET. Coady’s Shoe Store,OLD METHODS AND NEW.Andrew Hamm was sworn in this 
morning at the police court as special 
officer and watchman at Sand Point company, for publication :

St. John, N. B„ October 24th, 1905 
H. W. Hopper Esq.,APPLES ! "Do not fear to be different—it’s dif

ference that makes things possible, and 
it’s the courage to advocate a difference 
that gives life to enterprise. Competi
tion builds trade but cuts profit—if you 
follow in the footsteps of your competi
tor.” The Currie Business University, 

Yours of the 11th Inst., enclosing Ltd., has won its way into the good 
resolution of your board received, and graces of the business community by j 

The private assembly to be held in in reply I beg to say that the Highway offering a class of office-helpers trained 
the Orange Hall, Simonds street, un- Board of the Parish of Lancaster will to a higher standard than has hitherto
der the management of Walter S. not consent to a repeal of the Act of been attempted. That’s the difference.
Daley and Chas. L. Hamilton, will be last winter to which you refer, but ithe ; “To be unique—that’s the point—true 
changed from Wednesday to Thurs- board is willing to enter into an agree- genius scoffs at convention. It doesn’t 
day evening, Nov. 16. ment with your company to remove matter what the other fellow has done

the snow from the railway crossing to to be successful: you must follow a 
W. J. Mahoney, Dr. J. D. Maher, Geo. Barnhill’s Comer on Main street for a different road to equal him—in busi- 

Beef Steak lOctS. ; Roast Beef 60 to lOo; Corned Lundy, John Keeffe, J. j. Barry and J. number of years at a very low rate
_ riiil.J____F. Gleeson returned today from Syd- providing the extension is made at
Beef 7c; run marxei everyday. ney. They were present at the organ- once. This will I think get .your com-

ization of the new council at Sydney of Pany over all the imaginary difflcul- 
the Knights of Columbus. \ ties complained of.

An early reply will oblige,
Yours very truly,

George R. Vincent.
St. John. N. B., 27th October, 1905.

61 Charlotte Street.- for this winter.:

Baby Photos—Mr. C. T. Lugrln, pho
tographer, whose success in producing 
children’s portraits, is so well known, 
will give a free demonstration of his . 
skill at his studio tomorrow. See advt. j

■ Acting Secretary Saint John Railway 
Co., City,

Dear Sir;—
Another lot of Apples—many varieties. Prices Low 

Call and see them. 2 Specials IN DINNER
56-62 Wall Street

Tel. 571.
SETS. * *RALPH E. WHITE,

1 set, a few pieces short reduces it 
from $15 00 to $9.50.

1 set, 2 pieces short, reduces it from 
$12.00 to $8.50.

Don’t Worry-Prices Remain the (Same
I ness.”

>-

THIS EVENING.
85. 87, 89. 91. 93 

Princess Street,.CARPENTER’S W. H. HAYWARD GO., Ltd.,131 and 133
MILL STREET. Wrestling match at York Theatre. 

St. Peter’s high tea and sale. 
Meeting of Royal Arcanum.

At the police court this morning a 
woman was fined $8 for drunkenness 
and four men were asked to pay $4 
each for the same offence. Acting 
magistrate Henderson held court in : George R. Vincent Esq.,

Secretary the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.

:
:

We Have Everything in the Market Best Cane Granulated Sugar 
$4.25 per Hundred Lbs.

Canned Peas, 5c a can, 53c a dozen.
Good Jamaica Oranges, 15c a dozen.
Apples from $1.25 per bbl. up.
One pound of regular 40c tea for 29c. at

!
Good Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fish, 
Sllpp & Flewelling’s Ham, Bacon, and Lard.

240 Paradise Row»
__________ Phone 1670._________

' the absence of the magistrate.
feels,

John E. Bell, a member of the Y. M. Dear Sir;— 
C. A. football team, has discontinued 
his studies at theKEIRSTEAD BROS., I have your letter of the 24th Octo- 

Saint John Business ber ^ut am unable to answer same un- 
College, to take charge of the office til j get instructions from our Board of 
work of Messrs. McLeod & Co., Am- Directors. I will put your letter before 
herst, N. S. them at their first meeting and send

you immediate notice of their action. 
Yours truly,

IflF for men ONLY ! vThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.,Jùliene and Ambrose, the two Itali
ans against whom charges of assault 
were made by J. F. Connors and P. 
Berry, for attacking Berry on No. 3 
section of the waterworks, skipped yes
terday to the United States.

A H. W. Hopper,
Acting sec.

I In the fact of this, said Mr. Vincent, 

Col. McLean dares,to state that every 
letter has been finally answered.

Warm Winter Uunderwear. Stanfield’s, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $150 each; 
Tiger Brand, 50c., 75c. and 90c.; Fleece Lined, 50c., 60c. and 75c.

The Young Men’s Man
164 MILL STREET

Tooth Hints !IS 100 PRINCESS STREET,"When ought we to go to the dentist?”

Many think it unnecessary to devote <e 
particular attention to the teeth until 
the appearance of the mouth is affected 
by damaged, decayed or broken teeth. I 
Others give their teeth no attention till I 
pain compels them.

The stupidity and short-sightedness of I 
either policy is evident. 9

Every one who thinks a mement on I 
the subject knows that we canont mas- I 
ticate our food satisfactorily if one or I 
more of the teeth are tender, inflamed, I 
decayed or otherwise out of working j 
order; and that if this be the case the 
mouth requires immediate attention.

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. 
up. Best $5.00 teeth in the world.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main Street, North End.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

WETMORE’S,
-*Bargain silks for waists, trimmings, 

fancy work, costumes, children's party 
dresses, etc., will be sold tomorrow at 
Manchester’s at three most unusual 
prices, as quoted in the advt. The col
ors are as rich and as stylish as can 
be found in the best assorted stocks.

HEADACHES !ST. PETERS HIGH TEA 
A SPLENDID SUCCESS.

:

BARGAINS !
450 Pairs of Sample Shoes

AT COST PRICE.

No doubt there are other causes for headaches than fatigue of the eye 
muscles, but when so many cases respond with such quickness to treat
ment based on this hypothesis it is advisable that all sufferers should try 
spectacles or eye glasses if defects that are remediable with glasses can 

k be found.
Our opticians will tell you if such defects are present.

Harvey Ring, of Carleton, who holds 
a lease from the department of marine 
and fisheries on the Dufferin weir in- eight hundred people attended the St.

Peter’s high tea last evening, of whom 
about five hundred took supper, which 
was served up in a very tasty manner 
by the ladies in attendance. All the 
booths were liberally patronized.

In spite of the inclement weather fully
t

tends to bring an action against the 
department for damage done by the 
dredge International last month while 
working at Partridge Island. 
McKeown will represent Mr. Ring and 
E. H. McAIpine the department.

SA ; і

L. L. SHARPE SON,Щ.

H. A.

Y21 King St, St. John, N. B.The high tea was formally opened 
at 6even o’clock by His Worship Mayor

Seats for the Harkins engagement white who save a short and witty
address. He was followed by Aid. Me* 
Goldrick.

! Corner Main and Bridge Sts.
North End.C. 8. PIDGEON,X

I-will be placed on sale Thursday morn
ing at 10 a. m. Patrons will note the 
fact that the box office hours are 10 a. 
m. to 1 p. ih. and 3 p. m. to 6 p. m. The 
bills selected for the engagement are 
entirely new to St. John, and are some 
of the latest New York successes. The 
repertoire will be announced in the pa
pers in a day or two. Look out for it.

4

SIX FASHIONABLE GROUPS OFBoth of the tables looked splendid. 
At the pink table about 175 guests 
were served including the guests of 
the evening Mayor and Mrs. White 
and Alderman and Miss McGoldrick.

DO YOU KNOW HIGH-CLASS SILKS, 33c, 35,60 YD
m

That we use nothing but the best 
soaps, lace lotions, facial cream, 
m&t.sage cream, etc.

Our work is first-class. PATTERSON’S Besides the ladies mentioned yester
day, the following young ladies are in 
attendance at this table : Miss Ella 

Two large moose carcases arrived Stanton, Miss Cassie McQuade, Migs 
by the steamer Victoria at Indiantown Maud Donohoe, Miss Mary Garvin, 
yesterday from Gagetown. They Miss Lima Savage and Miss Laura 
weighed in the vicinity of a ton when O’Donnell, 
calculated together, and were shot by 
young Coy of the Queen’s county shire- crowds. At the men’s alley the prize, 
town. Aid. John Van wart purchased a smoking set, was captured by 
the meat today, and beside the “eatin” j Christopher Nichols while at the 
that is on the forest nobles, there are ladles’, Miss Susan Murphy of the

West End, was the winner. She was 
the winner of a set of handsome vases. 

The street railway got its first touch Suitable and handsome prizes will also 
of winter today—that Is the first real be offered tonight. The ladies’ prize is

a lemonade set and the gentlemen’s a 
shaving set.

The high tea is proving a splendid 
success and large crowds are exp.cted 
again this evening.

, ■> >

LOGAN (SL GIBBS,
DAYLIGHT
SLore. NOTE THE STYLISH COLORS :UP-TO-DATE BARBERS

23 1-2 Waterloo Street.H

'
The bean alleys attracted large C MERVIELLEUXAnoLher 

Popular Silk.__:
C HABUTAI-SOFT WHITECOATS AND SKIRTS. 3533T: У Store Open Evenings : :; JAPANESE SILK. :Ladies’ tight fitting Coats, $3.95 to 

$6.00 each.
Children’s Coats, $1.80 to $5.50. 
Ladiee’ outside Skirts, $1.25 to $4.50.

Sateen Underskirts,

two excellent sets of antlers. FINE TWILLED, SATIN FACED silk for shirt
waists, dresses, waists and good apparel of that sort. 
One of the be st sellers in all silk departments. We 
have only a few small quantities in W bite, Cream, 
Pink, Light Blue and Cardinal.

І © SOFT, JAPANESE SILK, pure as snow in whiteness 
and soft as diwn. Still one of the leaders as a silk 
for evenings, and utilized for children’s party dresses, 
dressing gowns, and fancy work. Not a great deal of 
it this time.

Ladies'
Wool
Gloves.

Ladies’ Black 
88c. to $2.75.

Special value in Children’s Cloth 
Dresses, $1.40 and $1.50 each.

touch, though it has encountered some 
snow before this. The rails were snow's :ffrr

ж-.'- :
t

ed under about an inch and that soon 
became crusted. When the first cars 
went ovej the routes In the early 
morning they had some little diffi
culty, but once the scrapers dug the 
crust off the rails and sand was ap
plied the way became easy. By 10 
o'clock the sun did the rest.

C CHANGEABLE, OR. “SHOT ’ 
TAFFETA—Good Colors.35 C PIN-CHECKS IN SILK : 

STILL VERY MODISH : :
Above goods are samples and are 

about one third below regular prices.-, - ■ ..-ri

Arnold’s Department Store, 
11-15 Charlotte St

ONLY ABOUT 200 YARDS of this highly stylish ma
terial.
dominating ci ors being Old Rose, Alice, or Wedge- 
wood Blue. Bi owns, Greens, Mother of Pearl Reds, 
Purple. One of the most popular dress waist silks in 
existence.

: THE VOGUE OF SMALL CHECKS is still on, which 
presents this offer in a particularly “Sht
Blue and White effects, Brown and White Cardinal 
and White. Reseda and Brown L!E\ck a™L 
Checks both in the Outline and Solid patterns.

A CORRECTION.
The “Shot” effects are very beautiful, pre-

The Star is asked to correct the fol
lowing paragraph which appeared in 
this morning’s Telegraph: "The Long
shoremen’s Association met last night 
in their hall, Water street, and dis
cussed the question of rates for the 
winter’s work, and also transacted rou- 

Lovitt, of Yarmouth, died in 1900, leav- tine business. The present rate is thir- 
ing nn estate worth $n00.000, of which ty cenfs an hour, but it is understood 
about $90,000 was deposited in the Bank that the association feel that this is in- 
of British North America here. Both sufficient, when the risk and exposure 
govern Wien ts claim the succession fbe cold weather are taken into con-
duties. By mutual consent a case has sidération. They will, therefore, ask 
been stated between the provinces. A. ! for the forty cent rate.” The officers 
A. McKay, K. C. and H. A. McKeown 
will appear for the executors and Dr.
Pugsiey for the province.

-
h

snap says Warm 
Mitts. We have

This cold s 
Gloves or 
a big tine of both.

Navy Wool G’oves, 
Brown “ “
Black 
White 
Red
Ladies’ Mitts, 25c 
Children’s Wool Gloves,

19c

*
K The right of Nova Scotia to collect 

I succession duties on property in this 
province will be heard before the su
preme court this term at Fredericton. 
The amount at issue is"$5,000. Geo. H.

UNIFORM DAMPENING 25c C BEAUTIFUL PAILLETTE 
SILKS FOR EVENINGS. :

MX 35 c TAFFETA AND LOUIS- 
1 INE SILK IN VARIETY

25cis the secret of our success 
in ironing shirts, collars and 
cuffs.

Linen dampened in spots 
irons up with a rough, dry 
finish, has a limpy feeling 
and is generally undesirable.

We dampen all our work 
by hand It takes longer, 
but it means better work.

Does our wagon stop at 
your house ?

і .
25c<•

25cu ALL SILK, SOFT AND LUSTROUS, tersely de
scribes this quality. It is one of those delightfully 
rich materials,so crushy and clingy. Such pure evening; 
shades as White, Cream White, del Blue and also 
Old Rose, Champagne, and Cardinal. These are the 
principal tints and tones.

found I. A RICH COLLECTION in which will be

Green and White, Grey and White, etc.

t<( 25c(і
r

White,declare that the meeting was for rou
tine business only and that the rate 
was not discussed. They also wish to 
remind the Telegraph that the forty 
cent rate has been in force since last

Children’s Wool Mitts, Sale in Silk Room Wednesday.
STARTING AT 8.30 A. M.

19c
■j GLOBE LAUNDRY, May.See our Special 

15c Vest for Ladies.
1 ANOTHER POSITION.

1 -----*-----
Robert Quinlan has been selected by The annual meeting of St. Andrews 

the Situation Department of the Currie Cul ling Club will be held at the rink 
I Business University, Ltd., for the post- tonight. Officers for the ensuing year 
j tion of stenographer In the office of The will be elected and an Informal smoker 

R. E. T. Pringle Co., Ltd. will be given.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
King Street.

I VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
25-27 Waterloo St.

I* Vhcne 613. Market Square.Germain Street.Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
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